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Bankrupt Stock Sale- - **- -jr
•t*

he
Groceries, Dry Goods, Ladies and

Children's Boots and Sb°TiJfvs° Boots 
Boys’ Clothing, Men's and Boys Boots 
and Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings, 
“urs etc., etc. Sale starts Thursday 
morning, February 3, at 9 a.m.

.GORDON * CO. Scarth S<.

'

C. Hi •
tm"30

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PSB Y BABi

BtUINA, SASKATCHEWAN

“”-""StraScSri
No. 46VOL. 11

** 1 THE GLASGOW HOUSE
Departmental Stores !

The New Dress Goods “

one concession 
ed buildings to 
They asked tor 
learned that
would vacate the premises on

distant future, and 
land and buildings

*R. H. williams 
& Sons, Ltd.block, 428. 

the hospital authorities
R. H. Williams 

& Son», Ltd.
**
*this *

Cushing May Resign fipm Al- 
berta Cabinet-Stirring Time | jg 
Ahead of Government.

*block in^tfee not 
that block of 
would furnish them with a temporary

A

^^Oollege-^-Tjbe^al'subscrifrtlorrby^rom^^n

-College Will Be Great Educational Institution.

*home.
&Want Tax Exemption 

It was not their intention to build on
that property which would be^ alto- Feb. 14-Hon. W. H.l^i

srüSSStï.S S »;“■ d$
they had proven eUher today 0r wit

few days. If he does n
will be forced out of 016 1 . »

most sensational incident in Al-l X 
berta provincial politics^ will come to J

USMr. Cushing, who is now Bi Edmon- -**
declines to say when £e Mow ^ ■■

will be struck, though, admitting that £ A pRETTY NEW SILK—SOIR FLOCON
there is trouble in the cabinet. He SILK AND WOOL CREPES -harming new Silk—Soir Flocon—has a sort
will not discuss the case in any way. Thl8 ls an entirely new weave.# It has a rich, q( pon*^™ finish, but more weight, and show ^
The other members of the cabine t? feel and finish and drapes beautifully. relief designs. Shades White <£>
are equally reticent. V \f shown ln tan of the newest shades, induing Ashes of ftoses Champ^gne, Alice ma^ pgr *

Though it has been rumored for Reseda, Moss, Cossack, Catawba, Wistoria, Pea- and Black. A * ... ............ 75c- ^
time that there was lack of ^ Leather Mahogany, etc., as well as white yarn..................

particularly between Cush- $ Wack; 42 lnches wide. Excellent value at DUCHESSE SATIN CLOTH
mg and Hon. C. Cross an ^ua^ouV per yard................-.......... • • • •:.......... ............... special quality in this handsome mater £
break did not occur until last week. Ha7a rich satin finish and good weight. We
Then there was a dispute between |i show it in a dozen new shades and black. 42 «*»
Cross and Prettier Rutherford on the ^ QUEEN’S CLOTH inches wide. ‘Per yard........  St
one hand and Cushirik on tile other • Thls ig a popular weave that has been much
about the interpretation Of #5 agree- ^ improved. It is 48 inches wide and finished with- DRESSMAKERS WANTED
ment between the government and the g ^ & selvedge, thus avoiding waste In Brown, There are openings for «ver«a e^fnced
Alberta and Great Waterw«ye-R*tway # Deadleaf( Taupe, Peacock, Claret, Wistoria, Mul- dreBBmakers just “XJpTfiSSg and 2
running north from Edm°n^- % berry, Old Rose, Greens, Reseda, Gendarme and fetlbbs pay tailored Suits. Leave your J

tal being placed in the north, andM# _

*.»-redmond
Ü.1 .~™| IS MASTER
revolt Then it Is understood Cush
ing was not consulted ln th«, recent
change in the cabinet. He and Dun- A ith a£ Mercy of National-
agricuuure^not11:: To* terms. ist Vote-^They Demand Re- 

Cushing resented the action^of tiie Q{ House of Lords‘Be-
premier in dividing up his own de- IOrm U 
partaient and handling the roads and| fore Budget, 
bridges to Hon. W. A. Buchanan.

has a small followlMun

**
*■ \X>
*
*
*the next 

resign he I 
net, when

arrivals in Dress Fabrics for
noveltiesAn influential delegation au“p“""" H^the City of Regina. them tbat the college was no longer

of representatives of the Methodis And your petitioners will ever pray. ^ Qf 8peculati0n and after they
and others appeared before 0ut,.nes Scheme had put up at least $200,000 in build

Council Monday evening in ^ ^ stated th^he
land as temporary accommodation for ^ the —de ^ ^ \ taxation.

the necleus of the Methodist College. Lem and it8 far-reaching influence ! and^ol^gi^ ^ agked that this ed- 
To begin with the authorities have un-Ln the moral and intellectual Lcationai institution should be placed
dertaken to erect buildings and eq^p- Lf the community was sufficient j I ^ t^ baala. This was not a
ment at a cost of not less than $250,- Lg^on for asking them t P I w eQueBt> tor they remembered that 
000 and it was stated last evening ^ evening in consideration , ln lt8 laudable anxiety to se-
that this expenditure would he dou- Those ot them who were ide ^ institutions that woulS be ben»
bled within four years of the inaugur- wlth the work of the church m J flc}al t0 the city voted two blocks of 
ation of this educational Institution.L, ltB branches realized that the b ‘ that altogether worthy insti-
The members of the delegation were: ne88 Gf the church was tutton the Grey Nuns Hospital. They
Rev. J. H. Oliver, J. K. Mclnnis, J. W. L was not simply to Pro®°J« ^ remembered that in order that 
Smith, P. McAra, Jr., James Balfour, particular advantage io * of the citizens might have the benefits
W. F. Kerr. John McCarthy, Chas. lnatlon, but every 1 results ot Chistian icvilization.
Willoughby and J. F. L. Embury. the country. They a,, had^a Wgher an^ ^ for the y.M.C.A.

petition pesented read as fol- j duty. For all their ™ ' that The success of tihs project was assur-

T°ôWSthe Mayor and Aldermen of the I ^ the pr0“0t^ke°a D^on 'ïuly had^tlkU^uV h'ad ever

Cltp^RntfncV,es wmoughhy, J. ^ TT ^0^ £ U -ed.

w slh, G. w. Brown, F. N. fact that a nation could not be $85,000 Already Subscribed
Darke J. K. Mclnnis, J. A. Graham, Lreat because it had vast belts _of I As a turther evidence of their good
T W Peart, J. H. Oliver and others. wheat land. It was ot grea ' faith he wished to submit the foll°w-

Sheweth that: | cause it may have great mineral °Mlng letter signed by himself as wit-
• Whereas there is a demand within ,ore6t 0r sea wealth. The real assets 
this province for educational institu- of a nation were to be found in the 
tions along the lines to be hereinafter j manhood and womanhood of the 
IndlLted land. They therefore claimed their

And whereas your petitioners have work t0 be the making of a grea . r@ to the petition of Charles
formed a project for such an institu- natl0n on the broad 8®ns® ° were wiUoughby and others, touching the
tion to be conducted under the general term and m their work y estabUBhment of a college in Regina,
control of the Methodist Church and endeavorlng to promote causes whlcb is being presented to you to-
the project has been unanimously en- contrlbuted to the true greatness f ^ ^ that the following gen-
dorsed and ratified by the official hod-L nation. They beUeved the chara^ gh . subscrlbed in writing the
fes for the time being of the Saskat- ter of the people “fined■ “ “Tg amounts for the institution
chewan Conference of the Methodist greatness of a nation. They a I referred to in that petition. (I beg
Church, thereby Pledging the support L natlon could not ^^^ witness their signatures).
, .. Methodist connection through- deeD sense of morality was lacking.

there ». «4* -
0ut tn P 1 could be no real national greatness. Francis N. Darke.. • -

With these views before their Charles WiUoughby .. m ---------------
minds they came with their peti- Jacob W. Smith.................... ’ ' R. Boyle, of Sturgeon, Malcffim i chairman

-"e*^S ïbr ...ÎU ^LT—^
r ssr s s b -ri.-'» «j ssrL*trs-- » j-L wTtleTaskÏcbewfn T-Sctd^ tS ^ £ *5 “theTlotTng statement regard-

June last, and the appointment by gation to canvass so that they expect- L announcement. If he ^ It I
that conference of a committee to Ld t0 raise among the people of R any disposition to ignore Kingdom and the outlook r

survey the field and to make rep- Lna $125,000. JheJ t btwT Annu" be t0° Wl“ re8ign‘ de position of the Irish Party «»ference^^his'^eomnfittee met tost^c-j^f e^ence of a contribution of a like I “ Farmer Missina " this crisis admits of no possibiUty

tober and considered the needs ot amount. Moosomin, Feb. 16 Hon. au ® l0f misconception.
Saskatchewan. They believed there In repIy to the Mayor, Rev. Mr. OU- Manners, who farms eight miles soutn „We put home rule before every 
was. a great need for some educa- l ^ ,t wouid be eight « west of Moosomin, is 1f°f8t °n t consideration. That has al-
tional work within the scope of their I montbs bef0re their plans could pralrle. Mr. Manners left town to re- o 
work. Since then certain of those D compJeted and before building oper- Purn home about 5 o’clock and later I ways been and
connected with the Metr(?pol|‘“ ations could be commenced so that it the team returned to town witho th able poli y^ l6rd8' veto
church of the city busied themselves I necesBary t0 have temporary Llelgh or driver. ThepoUcewerçat Jherestclo dent to
in laving plans that they hoped once notified and the empty sieign is an essential cuuu ^
would result in bringing the propos- y R Mclnnis explained with regard wa8 found about a mile trom pas^ge° have decided, after
ed college to Regina, for they be- l ̂  qu6stion of exemption from tax- wlthout; however, any tra=® Vl have SSSy ’reviewing all possible al-
lieved that this should not only be they only desired it to ap- Manner8. Other search parties have! carefully reviewing p

Titical capital, but that it should ^ ^ block aB l0ng as used for been organlzed but so far lnnpt^ace ternatives mat tbe housej^ ^
the capital commercially and also purposeB> bnt that the exemp- haB been found of the missing man. veto must be deati ^ ^

that it should be a great educational ghould alg0 apply to the site that----------------------- ■— budget is. p^oa1 wlth the lords’
The matter had been discuss- „e acquirea for the college later committee of the Bal Masque Uhen atte“pt tp faliure.

chUrch| for all time. It might be necessary heW ln the King's Hotel have present^ veto would be to ^ ^ x may +
outside the immediate j @d ^ children’s Aid Society with a ^“^to ha^en-to alter my * 

cheque for $50.95. , ^. judgment on that point. Every fact ..
" I in the situation sould combine to • • 

convince the Liberal cabinet that to ..
-»* «... .'.w of «» i

We’re showing many new
Spring-. While not all our stock has arrived, many
and entirely new weaves are awaiting your approval This
store is always first authority on Dress Goods you know.

# * .*

*Church 
the City

the
*
*support of a petition for a

# -

i

*some 
harmony, *

4*
#
« •The

The

vi

ness:
To the Mayor 

City of Regina:
Regina, February 14, 1910.

and Aldermen of the

Money to Loan
Improved Farm Lands and City PropertyOn■

I !

of the oldest, largest
fire «SSHhsscan

panics in the World, and their 
“ weak ones ”

$30,000.00 
.. 20,000.00 
.. 15,000.00

„,„v ™F,S,KTT AIpÎaTB GLASS INSÜRAKOE

FiBM Lâ!”TH S SSt .ksvbahob bond,
theJ

iften, Feb. V—John E. Redmond,
of the Irish Party, and in

Wi239wise;
And whereas:■ the project is as fol-

10 establish at Regina an education- 
tor both sexes without P. McARA, Jr.al institution 

regard to their denominational affllia- 
offering the following advantages

Phone 113
1837 south Rallweu*, street

tions 
among others:

(1) —A collegiate course.
(2) —First year and possibly second 

University courses.
(3) —a commercial course.
(4) —An all comers’ course.
(5) —An academy of music.
(6) —A ladies’ college.
(7) —Residences for both sexes.
(g)—Such other cognate education

al facilities as may be deenqfd meet.
Such institution to he owned and 

controlled by a Corporate Board to be 
appointed by the General Conference 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
with no restriction; a fixed minimum 

residents of the City of Re

conditions in the United WH <11111111 H-M-H-l' I 1 I 11 I I I I 1 " 1 11 H-l-l-t
•H-H

fyear a
•*

*•
*• ’ ”

- *•
;;

•• ^TT 1 beg to announce to my 
^11 numerous customers that 

I have disposed of my 
business to Mr. W. J. 1*1. 
Wright, who will continue 
in the same stand and
carry WÊÊÊÊÊ 
take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers 
for past favors and would 
solicit a continuance for 
my successor.

i remains our unalter- • •

;; i
• ‘
•*
••

tshall be
. •gina.

And
by your petitioners involves the erec- 

turnishing of buildings and

whereas the project so formed I•” the same lines.aj

•*tion and
equipment at a cost of not less than 
two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars to begin with and your petition
ers have agreed of that sum to raise 
one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars within the City of Regina and 
the remainder of the Methodist 
Church in Saskatchewan has agreed 

of their indorsation and

centre.
ed by representatives of the
from every part of the Proy1™;6’ he said, td go 
It was unanimously decided that thel q{ the clty, but there was
college should be at Regina. Tbi8 desire to go far outside; in fact, if 
college would cover a commercial ^ clty bad property inside the Unfits 
course which would make provision they would be happy to negotiate for 
for farmers’ sons who, having failed ^ In any case, he beUeved it would 
in passing their entrance examina-1 ^ necegsary tor the city eventually 
tions to the high school, could re- i brj[ng the c0Uege within the city, 
ceive training for four, six or «ghtl^ regard t0 the creation of a pre
months that would fit them for ser' Cedent by the city acceding to that I 0apitai Authorised - -
vice in whatever sphere of life they tulon he wished to say in that re- Paid Up - - -
intended taking up. They also pro- that Regina would be glad to wel-1 BeBerve ------
posed having â collegiate course and 6ome d[fferent colleges to this com-
td dd university werk up te the sec- munIty and that if any ether denem- 
ond year, te have an academy of came torward with a prepesi-
music and ladies’ college. tlon as clear cut as theirs he was smel G^TJRIT^^T»- -^ity in faver of the same course.

Half a Million Expenditure the city would treat *b would braNCHBS IN PROVINCES OF -can you conceive anything more

- — - sssfi-s aksSS—b®?=SS5
opportimity of presenting themselves U,------------------ “ U bndget *t the Jst^sess^ ^

“ WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers , :S SSTX

the electors.”

•• ••

f-
• •
e e

Imperial Bank o! Canada ;;
••is the only possible course

safety, but honor. All ••as a term 
ratification before mentioned to he 

further sum of one
DOt leading members of this cabinet, * 

. $10,000,0001 by their declarations, are committed ,, 
6,000,000 t0 r. All the Liberal newspapers of 
6,000,000 Weight have urged it since the gov

ernment got a majority. ®very 
pression of opinion forthcoming that 
I have seen from the newly-elected 

of the Liberal party shows

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
the

responsible for a 
hundred and twenty-five thousand dol- . •

••<
lars. ::of this

undertake 
that such

And whereas for the purpose 
petition your petitioners 
with the City of Regina 
buildings and equipment shall be erect
ed and funished at a cost of not less 
than two hundred thousand dollars to
begin with. ,

And whereas as a further term o 
the project as presented to the official 
bodies of the Saskatchewan Confer
ence, your petitioners have undertak
en to procure a suitable site witlfin 
or adjacent to the City of Regina to
gether with exemption from taxation, 

And whereas your petitioners be
lieve that such an institution as well 
as being a benefit to the province at 
large would be of such advantage to
the (Jit yof Regina that the civic bo y 
city should enable your petitioners to 

undertakings in the

■r R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH
REGINA

D. R. WILKIR, President 
HOH.ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President

*• i

: ;• ROSE STREET
iLm 11 IM-l-M I I M-H-H-M-H-l HIM l-H Hill »■****I

I ?
of the lords’ veto power 

the bud-
nlid Unionist party against curtailing 

ministers far out-pacing must have precedence o iIn the meantime, the country Is ser- 
embarrassed financially. Red- 

the Healy- 
The Labor party is

,1
iously
mond faces a split in 
Q’Brien faction.
also split

The Unionists have captured a por- 
the Labor party who have 

“Fetish free

sudden visit of Asquith to the 
King at Brighton- yesterday is unex
plained. History !c now beinynade 
fast It is believed that yesterday s 
conference will have an abiding: im- 

for the country. The Liber- 
with intense Anxiety the re- 

whose submis-

ln four
ment would reach a 
less than half a M 
Alberta College, which had been in- 
corporate* in 1904 and which had be^n

1 ThTa8tstudeanSy^Last ^tement tgr ttis^ ln op_

year they received the^ sum ^ tQ the provincial University

among a class of pe P ntageB ^QU,d have no compunction in send-
thoroughly appreciate ba^lty their children to such an institu-

“a».r*» ...o[ -y-
;i“CnS » »««■ »■ “"■«« “a ™4"
lDutltotlon which they “
erect would not only be a Yitifiame 
contribution to the moral. ■ocM. Bn

1-1 .PW«"‘ !«■
community, but a very v» 
button to the commercial success o 
the city. They would not ask fo

The

tion of 
declared against theportance 

als view
volt of the ailes upon 
sion they counted prematurely. As has

pointed out, Redmond is in the ^ Tbe 
driver’s seat and he becomes an ex'|lnet meetings in recent years will b<F 
ceedingly masterful figure. he)d ln Downing street tomorrow af-

The Times this morning says: ternoon. Both Asquith and Lloyd-
“Redmond is Asquith’s master and Qeorge were out of town today, but 

Asquith knows iL” Asquith talked they had a wk yesterday afternoon 
twice with the King yesterday. It is after ABquith returned from Brighton, 
known the talk was not about the new Tfae ls surcharged with intense 
ministers." It Is known the talk was excltement and important develop- 
not about the speech from the throne. menta are expected.
What was it about? The beUef is 
general that Asquith appealed to the 
King for his moral support to pass 

without conplicating it 
Red-

The situation is now that the allies 
in disorder ahd the Unionists

most important of all cab-

:
implement their 
preceding paragraph set out.

therefore you rpetitioners pray, 
(1)—That Block 428 in the City of 

Regina be set aside to be conveyed to 
of the institution

comare
beenNow

I the Governing body 
herein outlined.

(2)—That forthwith upon the erec
tion and equipment of buildings there
on or within or adjacent to the ^CltJ 
of Regina at a cot of not less than 

hundred thousand dollars for th 
set out, the

rSCSï53
end party. There are insistentrumors 
that Asquith is about to resign. It is 

that Asquith is not in sympa 
radical policies of Lloyd-

and
:•V Embalmers.

known 
thy with the

sS‘*,*wasH5S£fc,st-- S5srr5?ssinsect -—,u“a ““tte

two
purposes hereinbefore 
said block be conveyed to them abso
lutely or at such earlier time as the 
city council shall he satisfied that the 
said conditions shall be fulfilled.

(3)—That the said block and for s 
of the purposes 

of such

Day Phone 63 

Night and Sunday
Perry, of the R.N.W.ence. Commissioner

M.P., denies the report that he is to 
sever his connection with the force 
and accept a position in South Africa

P. McAra, Jr., W. F- Kerr Jos.

promised on behalf of the 
most careful consideration.

Phone 141

f prayer 
mayor 
cil their

Regina, Sask.coun-
long as used for any 
aforesaid all other property 
governing body be, while owne

-

Wednesday, PebruAry », 19*0.

=

1

s

n all the bloom 
blossom itself, 

in new disguise.
I'
I

3

nr old friend, the Cashmere, 
►pular in fashionable circles 
nes, house gowns, and even 
most popular.

HENNE—A new silk and. 
shades that herald thenew

ig dress goods and full of

immer Tub Suit
n Summer Wash Suitings this 
L and Fastlin Suitings. They 
ades and colors and are going 
Lummer. Better come in and 
e is unbroken. Priced right 3

20c. A 25c.ard

N/

ing Economy 1
ivash the old back breaking S 
presented so many aids to ss 

rden? 1
6g Machine is a favorite and S 
md best made at the price, 
ve satisfaction or will refund

$8.50

’ is all that the name implies.
Ithes. Sold on the money back
L . . ........................$12.00 j=

Ia light serviceable wringer, e 
s' rollers. Good value at $3.50 
dian” similar to the Perfee- __ 
solid rubber rollers ... $4.50 
the height of perfection in 1 3 
er rollers, covered gear and 3 
'run and easy to buy ... $5.50 
i. The only genuine Anty

$1.00
g Powder, softens hard wa- 
e, for

for
5

5c.

White Waists 
If Price

knvenient at all times. We got 
led them for stock, but to off-. >. 
Whitewear Sale we decided to 
can have them at half price, 
e quote two leaders :
1st, tailor made, linen collar at- 
luttons and pleated front. A 
rment
l, nice and soft, front of em 
en in front, Gibson effect 
bd sleeves with lace insertion.
P ....................................... $175
ake a new hat imperative. Its 
last season’s style. The Hats 

p worth, and will give you en-

$2.00

Co
LIMITED

C. H. Gordon ®> Co. 
Have Purchased

the entire^ Bankrupt Messrs^

intend1 to clear out the whole stock 
in 16 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-open
ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m.

■ ' - - • -rz: V - ' - ' -- ' -■
mmm my&gfc. ' r" a- ;•

ZSL'x. . - ..

■

T,
 -



P. ricAra Again Pr< 
the Capital—Rei 
Rates, Railway 
cussed—H. C. L

To show the progress Regij 

made in the past y ear, we pri 
with the annual repoft of the 
of the Regina Board pf Traded 

council beg to presed 

their annual roport.
Your

with
first with the finances 
the amount of (807.55 was 
forward from the previous ye 
amount of (7,242.10 has b< 
ceived by the Board of Trad< 
the year. Of this amount, (5, 
the city grant, and an amoun 

received from the 
Sile of

of thi

4

646.35 was 
special grants, 
amounted to (19.25; refund 
way tickets (Indian Head) (lj 
membership dues (5®.

Expenditure
In addition to the salaries 

((1,800) and stenograph 
the office expenditure ineludi 
ing, stationary, postage ai 
grams, amounted to (636.36.

committee expended 
committee

tary

dus tries 
freight rates 
(250; advertising committee 
81, and reception committee 
of ’which latter amount (1.3! 
refunded by the city counc 
way of a special grant and 
refunded by the Winnipeg c 
entertaining the British A 
for the Advancement of Sell 

At the beginning'of the :
appropriatedcommittee was

for expenditure. The 
tion for the advertising 1 

(2,000, and the sum exp- 
There are no con

sum

was
(2,388.81. 
standing for advertising.

One regrettable feature < 
port shows that only (665 
lected for membership d 
(596 remains outstanding 

letters requesting pa; 
dues have been sent to 
but the response has not 
isfactory. This is /b matte] 

to be dealt with vigi 
council for 1910.

The books of the board 
examined by Mr. ‘G. S. G 
ditor, and found cprrect, a 
ed report of the audit has 
ed to every member of th

ous

have
the

Transportation
A matter that has eni 

siderable amount ,of the 
the transportation comr 
early last spring (s the e 

companiesthe railway 
tion of Regina as a cai 
This is a matter which 
wholesale houses very 

secured ' fullHaving 
from Calgary and other 
ognized as cartage pointf 
methods adopted, the n 
taken up with the .C. P. 1 
who agreed to put into 
cartage systenF provided 
stantial company was or 

In acconthe purpose, 
this promise the' Regina 

organized, bht up to 
time the railway compar 
to put the systpm into 
advantage to Regina shi] 
ing cartage changes at 1 
out along with the frei 
on outward shipments i: 
portance as to 
in following up 
it is put into effect by 
companies.

In May a deputation 
burn consisting , of Dr. 
chell, M.L.A., and Mr. H 
dent of the Weyburn be 
met your transponatioi 
seeking the cooperation 
in urging upon (he prov 
ment the necessity of 
burn In more direct c 
with Regina, and endea 
tain that object by urg 
Grand Trunk Pacific I 

to deflect thel

was

warran
the

Company 
southeast from Regina 

After consultât] 
president, a delegation 
government and 
j, F. Bole, M.i.A., ant 
Your deputation did no

encouragement

burn.

was

more
ernment, the premier 
that there were many 
struction of which w 

urgent necessity 
advised the députa tic 
matter up woth the < 
Grand Trunk Pacific

more

Company. Your corn 
Weyburn board of tri 
would be prepared to 
gate to meet Mr.. Chi 
junction with 
Weyburn, but they 
upon to do so.

Three resolutions t 
referred to the co 
year for endbrsation 
ing with the Hudsoi 
the Georgian Bay 
Welland Canal.

The endorsation 
ject admits of no ai 
been the policy of tl 
era Canada for somi 

The other two pi 
with by the full 1 
to Insufficient Infor 
nite action was ■ tal 

The new ^bill of 
ly approved by the 
commissioners, Wen 
October 1st, In ma

a dr

\

<

16, 1910.Wednesday, February

annual
BO

1 Wednesday, February 16, 1910.
SASKATCHEWAN

PAGE 2 ---------- - it wants, why it wants ing platform was the only thing suit-|MB^MPnrrff .   _____ , - .. JEiPlJPPPIgpillBPli
It and how to get it and withal a ed to them.

- that Is animated with a spir- Another suggested that sidings and 
moderation and fairness that | platforms be built especially for grain

growers. This idea was met with
==-ssa-SSsHS

“Z: * »■ -ar?: £

* ssrc  ̂ z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »>
nurnose of nresentlng the resolutions the government of Saskatchewan pro- Travelllng expenses............... 1.800
purpose of Prea l,nVention and vide such storage for our own prov- offlce......................................  2,0001 Mr. Boerma in proposing the réso
ut8*: fen under their Jurisdiction, ince along the lines asked for in the Trade Agent......................................... 2,000 lutlon respecting hail insurance act,

hl h f by Mr Gates, demands previously addressed to thé t Leglaiative Agent......................... 2.00° felt it a matter of great importance.
Tn a mniat ions Secretary R. C. demands previously addressed by the Ml8ceiianeous....................................... 1.000 The resolution favored the abolishing

tendered his resignation, Interprovincial council to the three ---------- of a provincial hail insurance system.ÏSZZZÏÏ.Z»U-Z B. it 'further «WiJ (10,000 1 one ,peaker suggested an amendment

agement and get the business of the that after drawing the attention af varlon8 otber methods of adding after the word assessment of
association centered at one point; the government to the petitions back namely, ten thousand mem- the resolution, “provided that any
Mr. Green was appointed, with head- ing up our demands for internal »tor- 1 1 * ^ each or twenty resident ratepayer be allowed to re-

also age, that secretary place them in auit- ber rg at flfty centB each, sister one section of land out of the
able hands to be brought to the for- thousan assessment and participation in the
mal attention of the legislature.—Car-|or- benefits.

• • • $1-0001 Mr. Partridge, of Slntaluta, favor- 
■ • • 2,000 ed a system of mutual hail Insurance

I’0001 The original resolution amended was 
• 6.0001 put to vote and carried.

Cattle Marketing
A resolution having more than pass

ing interest, was one dealing with 
middlemen’s profits. The resolution 
sets forth that the Saskatchewan as
sociations work in conjunction with 
Manitoba and Alberta organized far
mers for betterment of facilities in 
marketing of beef cattle, and that all 
meat coming into the province be sub
jected to a rigid inspection and that 
public abattoris be established at cen
tral points.

This resolution was presented by 
Mr. Beasley, and an amendment was 
presented by James Bower, which 
tied in the following terms, 
this association work in conjunction 
with the Manitoba and Alberta or
ganized farmers for the betterment of 

I the .facilities in the marketing of 
beef cattle, tod, to do this we would 
recommend the establishment of a 
system of municipal abattoirs under 
government control.”

SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS
MEET AT PRINCE ALBERT

concern
It of __ . .
will command respect everywhere.

We should have at least ten thou-1 applause, 
sand dollars of an income this year!
for the Central Association. We want: | ed that the resolution be referred

back to the committee.—Carried.

■: Ross Percy, of Doricke, again ask-!
:

Hall InsuranceI

This may be reported on

President Hopkins Retires-F. W. Gates, New President
Declare for Government Hail Insurance- 

Gets Hot Reception—Scott Writes An- 
Letter Which Causes Trouble — Association

i —Farmers
Thisquarters in Moose Jaw. 

was without any salary being men-Motherwell

ccutro/'of1 the Saskatchewan section ed to.you, represents the important|From 12,000 a t60c each ...

of the official organ, The Grain Grow- features of our work for the year.
eL>’ Guide, and which will also neces-lAU of which is respectfully submit-

sitate a separate report. ted. I There are three methods we should
Your executive also spent consid- Mr. Green read the report on ru Jbe able t0 do ^ ot them easily, 

erable time in looking into the life ture progress” which is as follows. l The Qraln Growers’ Company is 
membership proposition, and would Future Progress one with us. There is no reason
mention that this fund, together with why a portion of the profits' reached

, I the large increase in local associations As mentioned in our secretary s re-1 y a portlon of the pofits reaped
Oneration of terminal and transfer ele- duction and rapid development, let M^ lDceraaed lnterest taken by port, the office of secretary-treasurer I from SaBkatchewan should not be 
vators before the Dominion parlia- also be in the forefront as an enlight-1 ge ^ the work la causing very is entirely different to w^at i ™f spent with assisting the old mother
ment ’ Mr Langley, who was sent on ened people so that we woa d ha™’ much more work at the central office a year or two ago, emd no doubtmiich lho gaVe its birth,
this mission will submit his report not in' name only but in reality, go tbgn has hithérto been undertaken different to what it will be a y The government could not do better
before the close of this convention. ernment of the people, by the people,! The WQrk ,n cory,ection with two hence. A Uttie over a yeaJ than spend a grant of one thousand

We also resolved last year that and for the people. - the circulation of petitions in con- official reports gave 66,000 farmers 1 doUar8 ,n vlew ot the work this
Inter-provincial Council should Mayor Andrew Holmes wa8 VnexM nection with the elevator quetion, pub-1 Saskatchewan. Now there are 100,0(1.1 8goclatlon la dolng to weid this he-

continue their negotiations with the called upon. He spoke of 1IaMng 0f pamphlets, ending out clr- One hundred thousand men on th ^gênions mass of strangers into a
three premiers to emphasize the ne- future ot the province and spoke with culare> and work in connection with land with the vote, with the! r 8 nation of ideal citizens; and one dol-
cessity of the governments establish- a general air ot optimism. He web ^ Qulde makes the office ot wore- power in their hands. Think of tho ^ la not too much Ior any man to

system of interior storage ele* corned the delegates to the city and tory4reaaurer altogether different to men. Think of their families. T k lnt0 a association that has done 
vators You™ executive met in Novem- assured them that the citizens were ^ # wag > year Qr tw0 ag„. of the wealth they produce. Think of | ^ mueh aQd could d() 80 much more
her last and decided that we were doing all In their power to make Qn November 9th, i#09, the execu- all the goods they purchase. If t se L tMg one doUar were paid for the
making haste all too slowly and that their visit profitable. He announced first üme Blnce the people are all to get a falr deal ° betterment of our class and general
wewouMappeal to our legislature in- that a banquet would be ^^appointment of Mr. F. W. Green to th^ex^Me is it necessaryJlgthey
denendently of the other provinces, them on Friday night tod welco d 1 the position of secretary-treasurer, in hould know any more . Following this report was the life
Your secretary, Mr. F. W. Green, was all to attend. ^. Moose Jaw, at the central office; and produce? I the marke ng o^ members’ report by J. A. Maharg.
appointed to present our case and I R. H. Hall gave a short address I ̂  gecretary aBked for instructions ducts of any moment to them, it showed a membership of three hun-
thing every one will admit that Mr. welcoming in the visitors to the clty regardlng the Provincial elevator pe- purchase of their commodities. What and nlnety.nlne with a capital
Green did so in a masterly manner. and was glad to see such a large asr m which were accumulating in the kind of an organization o w of three thousand four hundred and
Z gentlemen we live in a coun- Bemblage. He referred to the aims ^ ^ append ^ of t0 meet the requirements ^ ^ eighty six doiltos. It is estimated that

. her» nartv politics prevail and I of the organization and ^^“g^l d u,. minutes which relate to that mat- hundred thousand families on th d gaskatchewan has one hundred thou-
try where party pollues pre the fact that they comprised’the Peo- the report of the. in Saskatchewan? Of course, there are farmers.
provintial™ le^sUiture would make Ple- who produce the w°ay*8 ecrêtary will give you full informa- many that know it a,U. But most of Th@ organlzer.s report read by F.|of te terminal elevator question and

nuestion one that affected the est asset. He closed by saying that on this great question. us are lamentably in the dark or I Green flealt wlth the work of or- the matter ot a contribution to the
L^lP commeroiTl life of the province, it rested with the farmers whether ^ ^ >mornlng ^ elevator ques- blindfolded. Many of us haT. beeh throughout the province, avy.
Rethrown into the arena of party or not the Dominion would become »]_ wm broaehed Md lt waa fullycaughtonthe Jer^® ^ u °xpect and the different methoda adopted. A W0Uid be the biggest topic of

nimrs and be made a party football, great and mighty nation. .. discussed as to what our future atti- and left half dead. Who do you P M question had often been put regard- the ntlre convention, hut to the dis-
wïen I saw by the pubUc press that Daniel McCua g. president of the be the eyea ot the pub- will act the good Samarltan to us and ^ connecUon between this as- appolntment 0f a great many it was

leaderlftheGovernment and the! Manitoba Grain Growers Associa-1 Corregpondence ^ Premier take u, to the inn, bedlourpounds goclatlon and the Grain Growers' t£rown completely out As soon as 
of the Opposition had stretch- «on, expressed fraternal greetings wag read and quotations were and pay for_ our restoration and edu_ Qraln Company. This company, it the resolution was announced, cries

forth their hands across the floor from the Manitoba association. given from our elevator pamphlets, cation? I think we must provide our ahould be underat0od, is a develop-Lf »cut lt out’’ and “it didn’t concern
of the house and said, “We wlU ap- James Bower, of Red Deer, presi-Md gmalL R wa8 moved by own .good Samaritan and build our lent Qf thg association for the pur-L,.. were heard from every part of 
nroach this question as statesmen and I dent of the United Facers Associa- ^ Qateg geconded by Mr. Hawkes, own inn. Priest and Levite are about I @ Qf carryIng 0ut certain functions the church and a motion that lt not
not as Doliticians,” I felt like thank- U0”, of Alberta, also spoke. He ^ • ylew o( ^ f&ct that the ques- the same as of old, sure to pass us that were fou]ld necessary, and be dealt with was carried unanimously
1ns them on your behalf, for I know ed that Saskatchewan had done of Government ownerhip of eleva- by. Now I look upon our assoc n I whlch the association could not un- and with great applause, and enthu-

* if we had the united intellect 0f work than Alberto but.added that they I ^ at lnltlal polntB wlu come up lor as the inn. Our life fund la' dertake. He would like to see an in- slasm. ^ice-president Gates, of Fill-
legislature coupled with that of were following close in her foo p diacUssl0n at the next session of the pence tod proof that a good Samari- lrchange of meD| and submitted a more claimed that such a resolution

the LrÏin growers of the province He referred to the work of leglBlatere. that a circular he Issued tan has been there and is likely to re-lheme to lay out a series of meet- wa8 torelgn andtot ot interest to the
working out's solution to the problem, sociatipns and with great optimism ! gecretary to the local aecre- turn. But we want an innkeeper^ a I ^ gQ lnto the wo<k ot the as- QralI, Growers’ Association. He held
we need not fear the result. But, looked forward to a tsill greater Ae- ^ requesting them to call a spec- wideawake one. There are robb®rs soclation ln certain territories, for that the convention had no reason to 
gentlemen it is up to us as individual velopment. . lai meeting tor the purpose of passing prowling around who care not for the be would arrange the securing diacUBS auCh a matter and would that
memb^ of the association to see to E' J- Fream’ «J™ 1 , Z" U strong resolution on the question of red cross flag, wise and gentle he must apeakers.

Ïïli^l friends in the retary of the Alberto Association ^ oWnership and operation of be. There are sick to care for and
it that our poimcrn, ir dealt fully with the progress of Alber- . .nrH d tbat BUoh reso- train that they may not only keep
legislature live strictly p L huions be immedtotely presented to clear of robbers in the future but be The territories tod delegates to take
derstonding. . . ^ The association had started out with . renresenting their dis- a force in their capture. We do notl'the matter up are as follows: i gaBkatchewan Grain Growers’„„?»« L ~-v, membership «*• “"■« »*«"-' =-«« "

n tod it is one whic hcomes most «tod and he hoped nex\year t0 866 the request that the members support pVÏdown the Philistines. Rather let associations west and south ot_Mo«e tbat ln conside^tiom
Zselv home to the farmers of the the membership number twenty Omu- ropoaltlon ln the legislature at us be up tod take Jericho. Jaw and the main line from Regina |y benefltg received by Canada
closely nom H. sand. .«„=<<,«__Carried Recent developments encourage us. H. Dorrell. through the agency of the Britishtion"' local’Zganization. I need] “The great problem before Saskat- ^ execuüve then went jnt0 com. The walls will fall down lf we will District 2-Soo line south from ^ ^ Canada donate a most mod-
scarcely point out^^ to you the lack of «hewan has^been the.wheat^ problemJ t0 draft a drcalar. 0ne was hut Une up. Drinkwater to North Portal-Mr. | ^ gMp f<>r aerirloe to the Tmperial
scarcely pom or. said Mr. Fream, ‘bat with us, our . ft d b M Partrldge, tod one by But emember that Jericho is only Sheppard. i navy.
permane y hence it was the policy j time has be6n devoted to the meat Moved by Mr. Gates, sec- one dity. There are whole tribes of District 3—Estevan line, from Es- Terminal Elevators
SÏÏ^ asroZation tost yZr to Zntor question The government pork pack Mr Gate. Moved by^ the Hivltes, Hittites, Jebusites, Perizites tevan to Gainshoro and nearby as- M. L. A., of Red

'ing pitot is now assured and w thin drafted by Mr. Gates be adopt- and other ites to clear out of ourLociations-W. Noble frnm Ant I Berry brought up the resolution re-
a year I expect will be in operation. \ Moved by Mr Partridge in amend- tent. Everywhere people are crying District 4—Areola line, tram _ - ®teZinal elevators. He was

“Elevators too, have been a problem | tbat tbe circular drafted by Mr. out toout the high cost of living. In- her to Regina including stoughton ^ved with much applause and his

Gates with the addition of the last vestigations and meat strike crJ®8 ®1’ branc^ ¥r % Trom the Manitoba address was listened to with wrapt
paragraph ot Mr. Partridge’s circular the air. How many Investigation and ^^S^L^iee^Zston line, interest. He referred to the posh
be adopted. After considerable dis- wli be made o nour behalf, and will District y__ nUne Lon ln whlch he was placed last year
cussion, the meeting adjourned for other things be reduced in price when District ’ hn discussing the elevator question

. the price ot meat ahd bread is reduc- boundary—A. J. Hawkes. d the feeling of the people at that
The meeting resumed at one-thirty, ed? If bread and meat are too dear District T Lantoan- Mr time,

when the question of the circular was what about all these things we have associations, ..y^e had,” he continued, "an idea
again discussed, and it was moved by to buy? . F1®t.CZ'\ 8—rNR from Regina to that we were hammering against the
Mr. Green, seconded by Mr. Partridge, Now to my mind our inn keeper is District 8-C_NJL from Regi governments all of which would

«°»1 lmle' gio.T.P. t,=m Saskatoon be a «real deal too .Iron, te n..

-«•.I. ■■ —- K*l^dirz'^r jsz.z
linef where the three premiers were re

bound-1 presented as looking out of an eleva
tor and the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion were represented in the form of

other
Will Meet in Regina Next Year—Greatest Convention

Saskatchewan—Prince Albert Royally (10,000Ever Held in 
Entertains Delegates.

Over four hundred delegates ar- 
in Prince Albert on Tuesdayrived

the annual convention of the• for
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso- 

They found that the people 
northern city had made splen-

clation. 
of the
did arrangements for their accommo- 

The convention Is the larg
est in the history of the association. 
The meeting opened on Wednesday 
morning with President Hopkins’ an-

the
car-

“Thatdation.

u
ing a

nual address:
President’s Address

To the members of the Saskatche- 
Graln Growers Association:wan

Gentlemen:—
This Is the fourth time that it has 

been my privilege to submit to you 
the Annual Report of this Associa- 

occasions we felt

THURSDAY MORNING
Naval Question

The session this morning was de
voted practically to the discussion

On formertion.
proud of our heritage and we rejoic
ed in the progress that was being 
made in the agricultural enterests of 
our province. Bqt, while we 
highly gratified with the results ob-

believed

The navy question it was ex-were:

tained in those years, we
has been a recordthat the past year 

year, not only on account of the tre- 
brought under cultiva- the

mendous area
for-the first time, not only on

leader
tion
account of the large number of se 

who have come to make West- 
Canada their home, not only for 
unusually fruitful harvest, but al

ter the steps that have been taken 
to ensure

t. ed

tiers
ern
the

: SO
in agricultural organization

fairer treatment in the
to the farmers,

grain market and better facili
ties and transportation.

From the standpoint of grain pro
of 1909 -will go

the

it be left alone.
The resolution which is printed else

where in this issue stated:
"The naval motion set forth that

con

duction, the season
in the history of the province 

From early spring
down Districts
as a banner year.

late fall, the weather was all 
that could be desired enabling us to 

magnificent

to the

produce and garner a 
crop, which was not surpassed either 
in amount or in quality by that of 

When I announc-

of the

any previous year, 
èd to you three years ago that in 
1906 we produced 37,000,000 bushels 
of wheat and that it represented 20.40 

cheered, and'bushels per acre, you 
justly so. When it was announced last 
year that we reached the 60,000,000 
bushels mark in wheat production and 
that our total grain yield for 1908 

100,000,000 bushels, you

vigorous organization cam- 
In this connection, your exe- 

deemed it advisable, in order

upon a 
paign.
cutive _
to facilitate the work, to unite the 
offices of secretary-treasurer and or-

with us. The chilled meat question
was also, a question before us. Up

tn i to the present Alberto had been shlp- 
ganizer. Mr. Green was persuaded1 ^ ^ Qn ^ b<x)f TMg wag
take this united office. Our associa- * begldeg tMg they

might have been compared in a
!r >'ears t0 a maple tree"’ “IbeZosed to them.

werewas , .
equally pleased. You would scarcely
have believed then that in 1909 our 
grain production would . be greater 
than that of the two previous years 

Yet, this year we raised
lunch.tion knew when the market wouldcombined.

90,315,000 bushels of wheat, (an aver- 
ag e'of 22,1 bushels to the acre), be
sides 105,465,000 bushels of oats and 
12,620,61(6 bushels of other kinds of 
grain, making a total production of 
218,310,616 bushels. Now gentlemen, 
this is a record to be proud of, and 
it is when we think of what we did 
this year and when we remember that 
only 10 per cent, of our arable land 
is under cultivation, that we began 
to realize the possibilities of our fair 
province from a grain-producing stand
point. *

It wil linterest you, too, to know that 
this year, only two states in the Amer
ican Union, Minnesota and North Da
kota, produced more wheat than did 
Saskatchewan, and 
states, Illinois and Iowa, produced 

Thus, as a producer of

former
would die and It would become nec
essary for our secretory-treasurer to
bring forth his pruning knife and re-i Tbe preBenung 0f the reports of
move the dead branches. But during I . vear was the first important that Mr. Gates' circular, with .the last six months, our worthy or-1 / of the afternoon meeting. A. tridge’s addition, be adopted. ™8 8J*J" “ZtimZ to do to rus
ganizer has been going up and downl ^ & ^ report of was carried. The circular appears be- their whole^tim^ ^d^ ^ ^
the country injecting a little life g - the work of the executive during the tow. and T make the following sug- District 10—C.P.R. Yorkton
so that the tree is fast becoming anj^ ^ wa8 recelyed ^ cbeer„ ..DeBr Sir,-Your «Moutive taro selves and I maketoe Mlowtog^ ip tQ Manltoba

During the year, our secretory and, ^^ ^ ^ WM “ ** ST L ^eybL ' =-ve=tion at ^ continue ary-C t A.^Dunning. ^ ^ ^

health. I am ter- to h„. to r.portL w. E. A„ P.rtrtd,, and A. premier ol thl, pro, h=, "«“""“S SL ZtUtaZto* en lam-Loo,. (-•' w= did them another erock
that he and also Mr. Partridge (an- Q Hawkes, as executive officers. R. him with the premiers of an o a u ga80une, twine, District 13—All lines running west] and it did settle him. .
other member of last year’s executive) L, ganderaon Was appointed secre- and Alberto. imulements dry goods, freight Lut of Saskatoon to the western boun- Mr. Langiey sfoke of the reshave had to seek the sunny south in tary. Aa you are aware this office The premiers still maintain that I farm ‘“ple“e“f “7n trade; or any dary ot the province-Dr. Hill. his two visits to Ottawa in connec

an endeavor to regain their lost health wlth it the power of manag- they are unable to take action as ^ ’ ttera the executive may set The financial report submitted by tion with this matter,
and strength. I am sure you will all lng director, and in our opinion he desire, and some further action see addition to the office Mr. Green appears elsewhere in this he said, “a number ot raU y -

In the hope that they will hould be one of those elected on the necessary on our part. _ W|U ,80 be required in order issue and shows gratifying results of cials there who were prepare
he doctorate board, and not an appoin- As the matter will undoubtedly be staff will also be q^ ^ ^ L r-s work. plain to the government thr all

I tee ot the executive. This officer’s debated at the coming session ot^ the ^ °J ^“Zfonned. That we ap- The convention then took up the res-1 HU were imaginary.^ After the first
few salary was raised at the first meet- legislature, it is adv sa e y,lr DOlnt a legislative representative cautions and thorough discussions re- meeting we allowed t e

toy this matter strongly before your point a legislative * ^ stand awhile. Last year in company
local repreesntotive. whose duty ■ Regina and The resolution in reference to S. with Mr. McKenzie, o fthe Manitoba

The executive therefore requet you| sittings ot ^Zgistotion to us andL. scrip was first on the docket. The Grain Growers’ paid Ottawa another

of your association, pass a strong res-1 that we further ask p^vinciaT^ov- the^Zting Zany exttoston ofoff, and visited the elevators there 
olution in favor of government ow^rJ government to h^J ^ ^ man * amendment was moved to the ef- with a view to gaining some know-

ship and .operation of elevators, und ernme P v,ewg q nthe flo0r feqt that the convention oppose the ledge and I must confess that when
present the same to the member rep- to present o ^ We also extension of time except In the case we came away, I, at least, knew a
resenting your district in the local! of the house a _ r6talned by the of the original grantee. The origin- little less of the workings of it that 
legislature, urging him strongly to sup-1 need a solid rvlee when we ai motion carried unanimously. I did previously. Finally, we had
port the proposition in the present year^ to b^ ^ make a 8peclal # wag mQyed and aeconded that our interview with Sir Richard Cart-
hOU8e" , „ stodv of questions affecting us. It this resolution be wired to Ottawa at wright, and we were surprised to

It is advisable, if possible, that Wl Jg £ Q r that tor a time our Lnce.-Carried. And that during the interval that had
is mr y, . ifl taken UD with I lapsed there was a considerable differ-ZZr.te u i oM, >".^10, R,.«orm. a„ ^ oI ,h. teti.t.r

one of the evils to rectify. The resolution respecting the pres- in connection with the matter. He
We have too much at stake to play ent loading platforms which have had thought it over. Probably they 

with those things longer. I suggest I been the cause of considerable dealy | had remembered that there were a ^ 
that we go out o na regular member- in shipping grain, was proposed by I large number ot people having votes 
ship propaganda. Our work is to Wm. Noble and F. Sheppard. It was in this western country who wanted 
get all these oe hundred thousand I proposed to have a separate siding something done and meant to have 
men members and ultimately life at all railway stations large enough I it done. There are a large number 
members. I suggest that you raise the to hold ten cars and that a loading of people in this country who refuse 
annual membership ■ fee from fifty platform he built at the centre of to pledge themselves to any party 
cents to one dollar in the Central As- such siding, large enough that at (and I would not be sorry to see that 
sbciatlon. Give the Central Associa- least five cars can be loaded at once, number grow) unless that party makes 
tion a chance to do something. The life An amendment that the resolution was up its mind to study the needs of 
fee will then be very much the cheap-1 unreasonable was moved. A delegate the people. At Ottawa we present
er and permanent. Governments and suggested that the platfotm be built ed our old arguments as strongly as 
corporations will then realize that higher and wider. possible. There is nothing so sus-
this is not a tog, a dew or a mush- Another speaker claimed that ele-1 ceptible to manipulation as grain when 
room, but a real live concern, all po- vators in all cases were noit satisfac- 
werful and here to stay. One that! tory to everyone, and that the load-

Afternoon Session

evergreen.

■

w
that only two "We had,"

more oats, 
wheat and oats, we stand among the 
provinces and states on the continent; 
and as to yield per acre, we outstrip 
them all by 20 per cent., showing to 
the world that we have the soil and 
the climate, as well as the area for 
producing an abundant yield of the 
finest quality.

But, gentlemen, what would it pro
fit us as farmers enduring the heat 
and toil of the day, to have an al
most unlimited agricultural area and 
the ability to produce enough wheat 
to feed the world, if we fail to make 
adequate provision for ensuring to 
ourselves the due return for our la
bors? For ten years our association 
has labored to protect the interests 
of the farmers and a year ago, our 
convention emphasized the necessity 
of a larger measure of protective leg
islation. There was a time in our his-

join me
speedily be fully restored and 
enable to return to us.

our

If in closing, I should say a 
words that might look like advice, |ihg of the directors from two hun- 
I know that you will excuse me as|dred and fifty dollars to five hundred 
this is the last time that I will | dollars per year. He was also ap- 
address you in my present capacity, pointed to act as editor ot the Sas- 

since the organization of our j katchewan section of the Guide. It 
have was intimated by Mr. Partridge that

to immediately call a special meeting Ottawa to

Ever
association, the influences we 
exerted with the government, both lo-|this sub-editor would receive twenty- 
cal and federal, have become.stronger five dollars per month from the Guide 
until today they are prepared to ac-1 for his work, but up to the present 
cept our principles even if they do | this has not been received.

The next Important action was thenot always see all thé way. This has
due largely to the reasonable-1 appointment ot J. A. Maharg, Ben 

demands and the united Thompson and A. W. Irwin to the
been
ness of our ,
front we have presented. But, if our positions of trustees of the. Life fund, 
influence is great, let us not forget] Next was a meeting of the Inter- 
that our responsibilities are corres-1 provincial council. at which the atti- 

We believe that It tude of the three provincial premiers 
and desirable to extend | towards the elevator proposals was

It waa decided to get

delegate one ot your members to in
terview your representative and per
sonally urge the question upon his at
tention, rather than by letter.

In the meantime, the executive will 
arrange tor presenting the petitions 
which have been signed, and use their 
utmost endeavors to further the pro-

pondingly great.
is necessary
our organization, and I believe it is ] discussed, 
more necessary to educate our people out pamphlets setting forth the steps 
on the lines of the proper solution taken so far and send them to 
of the problems affecting the industry members over the province; also that 
with which we have t.odeal in a more petitions be printed and sent out for 
direct way than formerly. With this signatures, the . petitions being add
end in view, I should say : "Look well ressed to the Provincial Government, 

local organizations for it in reference to interior elevators, and 
the I to the Dominion Government in re-

This

tory when our legislators were accus
tomed to come around and tell us 
what they were going to do for us. 
That time is fast passing away, and 
it Is in accordance with the new or
der of things that we decided at our 
last convention to do as we had done 

* before, and go to our government at 
Regina and at Ottawa and tell them 
what we wanted them to do.

It was In this spirit that we deem
ed it advisable, almost Immediately 
after the convention to send a rep
resentative to Ottawa to lay your reso
lutions, and especially the one relating 
to the Government ownership and

our
ject.i-L The executive feel this step to be 
necessary as a preliminary to 
vigorous action to be taken later on, 
should this not prove effective. If 
the majority of our present represen
tatives are not prepared to carry out 

will in this matter, it will be 
at the next provincial elec-

a more

after your
Is in those organizations that
thought Is inspired which wiUlentble] ference to terminal elevators, 
conventions like the present one to | was done as per copy attached.

A delegation was sent to Ottawa 
from both the Manitoba and Alberta 

As a province, we are practically I associations, and who will be able to 
In our Infancy, and as we are setting report to yjui* A further delegation 

the whole world for pro- is at present pressing this terminal

■

Hr11 !.11
our
necesary ■■■■ 
tton to take systematic steps to se
cure the election, in both parties, of 
only such men as are willing to ac
cede to our demands in this respect. ’

suggest solutions for the problems 
that confront us.”

(Continued on page 7.)
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X ni«Mrt Coal on Barth ♦

:: Canada West Coal {
Lump and Stove 1

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARD !

BUSINESS CARDSFebruary 16, 1910. I the valuable assistance given to■“ * *. -rto sn rr.
at posai of the clearing house. The tig 

Wires of the clearings are published 
M every week in all the leading flnan- 

The importance of tne case ” and Regina has certainly
affecting Regina interests cannot b ^ Mhamed of her figures
overestimated. Similar xonmrions __ been commented upon fa-

Wednesday, /

furthering the interests of the com- 

have been

the royal trust company

annual report of
BOARD OF TRADE

this connection we 
ledge the support accorded to us 
the Moose Jaw Board of Trade 
the hearing of the case.

munity.
The local daily papers 

sent to all the principal hotels in 
Eastern Canada and can be found on 

visitors from Regina.

J. KELSO HUNTER, 
Barrister, Etc.

1818 Scarth Street

to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

< >

Regina
< >the tables by < > WOODMen’s Committee < -a as — - Saakgtchewa»t%lw which ? qi gueu

regards freight rates^ej the Monetary Time»
In April yoifr council sent a tele-

Business Money
of such recognizedsuch as exist in 11

„ Ao-flln President—A Year of Progress in Your Business Mens committee re-
P the Capital—Report of Work of Board—Freight ^^wTrîÏÏied repeat-

Facilities Building Growth Dis- edly the only member of the c“™ ,hacillties, DUI»u.».S 1 tee who put in an appearance was the
chairman. The question of amend
ments to bylaws 400 and 404 was 

before the board of trade

Jack Pine. Poplar, Slabs 
and Be Ce Fir

►
as rega.ru» ,
the state of Iowa upto a few. years _____________

There were no large.®“ ^eUram to Hon. Walter Scott, who was 
that state, for the reaaen ^at thelgr &nd to Mr. w. M.
business was practlcal 7 C°“ ^ Martin, M.P., urging upon them to 

ity campaign was to spend Lith. Mr. J. W. Smith while in Ot-
of thirty-five thousand dollars in s Mr. Wainwright

. equitable freight rates When to** ^an. and the result of 
they succeeded in this the c y wen representations can only be look
ahead -Pidly. and We » wasatisfactory, as 
tion has reached the 100 000 m laid on this line as far
w *f ni*1.“. _ÜÜ1 ££ -ork M. 1»» «,«.
Regina rate case, history w P winter In the nelgh-
Itself as regards Regina and other Lebrct in the Qu’Appelle
western centres. ■ «Tt valley There Is little doubt that the

w,u r,*eh R"to* “*
presentation of this case to the The Fre,a. Sheds Question 

noard of Railway Commissioners, The que8tton of the handUng of 
your board will note with satisfaction frelght through the freight sheds 
the small expense connected there-1 wag taken up by your council in 
with, largely due to the fact that t^®| March and a strong protest against 

handled by the fre ght | the gervi(?e that was being given
sept to the railway officials. At 

immediaté solution of 
be forth-

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

MÜRluæC,ScBS'
Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 

Regina, Canada.
F. W. G. Haultaln, K.C. J. A. Cross. 

4 E. B. Jonah.

< >

* PROMPT DELIVERYago. < i
Rates, Railway 
cussed—H. C. Lawson Appointed Secretary. WESTERN FUEL COMPANY ;Offices:

by Chicago
taken by G. B Kingsley, Pbop. 

South Railway and Rae Sts. 
Phone 384

11step
brought up

to, liar to that to lore to th. ttoltoa 6, P™»»»'
«states and It is In every sense a and was referred to the » ,

contract so far as the Men’s committee. A special
The terms and tee was appointed to confer wit 

explicit, the | City council regarding this matter.
A petition for the consignees of 

material and other 
board to

11Cor.
w. A. THOMSON, M. D.

Fellow Trinity College 
Office Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 6-6 and 

7-8 p.m.
j-1716 Scarth Street. Phone 123a 

Residence:
2141 Victoria Avenue.

Regina, Sask.

To show the progress Regina
in the past year, we print here- 

annuai report of the council
made 
with the 
of the Regina Board of Trade:

council beg to present here-

more liberal 
shipper is concerned 
conditions are more 
benefits accruing to the carrier ar

r-,w“?he"r^^«r^

ÎL shinpers throughout the Domin- Urge upon the railway companies the 
ton arl due to the Canadian Manu- necessity of erecting a stationary der- 
, Association for the man- rick in the yards at this point was
40 m which the case was conducted received early In the year' “d*ugl^ 

board of railway commis- ter was taken up by t
association was au- Men’s committee with the DMslonal 

represent the Regina superintendent. The derrick was or- 
P the case, and a Lered and would have been erected 

made to meet our along with the new freight sheds,and
incurred in team tracks, but has been e baa beenI along with these. Yoùr commute , «g. |ommlttee themselves without 

however, was successful In getting assistance of counsel. . ..
Advertising j track scales installed in the yar s, c ^ gum of $200 was spent in the L trouble appeared to

The amount appropriated for adver- I matter o{ convenience to coal mer- geg of delegates to Winnipeg, Lomlng. However, In April the C.
tlslng at the beginning of the year I chants and others. thls represents the total amount p R Bubmltted plans for new
was $2,000 and the amount expended Committee • involved In presenting the casedur- ' Bheds nqrth of the tracks and
was $2,388.8*. which Includes a grant Reception Committee ^g the year. adjoining Dewdney street . When
of $500 towards the expenses of the The Work undertaken by the re- . g Were submitted to your
Regina lacrosse team to the Coast. I cepUon committee during the past New Industries I council they placed themselves on
Of newspaper advertising the year was exceptionally heavy, owing rd t0 new industries, rd as expressing hearty approv-
feature were advertisement in the I the rullng 0f the city solicitor councI1 have to report that &1, Qf the location suggested and
Standard of Empire, balance of con- j ^ tbe city council had m) power y ^ year they have co-operat-1 urged upon the company to proceed
tract paid during the past year $47 . 6, L make grants for entertain! g. the city council with the I t once wlth the construction of the
and balance of contract with Canada Among tbe more important bodies t a large number of new I bulldlng8, 80 that the conges-
$67.20. A contract was made w that were entertained, mention may erng have located here. • tion 80 much complained of might
the Monetary Times for $175 aad | be made of the convention of rail- ^ property suitable for the be reUeved. a strong protest was
with the Toronto Globe f°r $220'^ . way delegates, the Union of Canad- eg"bllahment 0, new industries wlthlade again8t the location by the 
contract for $100 was given ® lan Municipalities, the British As whlcb We In touch was control-1 regident8 0£ the north side, owing
Canadian Municipal Journal for ^ I elation, the convention of Saskatche- city, it was necessary that I ftg necessitating an addition
special number. and an am.0,Un,n.al wan Municipalities, National Council UeB be turned over to theL^ over Hamilton street, and in

spent with two of the local Qf Women, the Forestry Association Pcommlttee of tt)» city council Qf thlB the clty council with-
papers in special Ch"atmaa convention, and several other delega- J0 complete arrangements. Your coun-1 M thelr 8anction for a time. The

The three thousand booklets vle^ tlons large an dsmall. hi was In this way largely instrumen- r however, was finally und
of Regina—cost $285.00 and were The expenditure of this committee locatlng a number of Industries satisfactorily cleared up at the
printed by The Leader, and envelopes wag conglderably ln exce88 of form- tol in losing # “ttings of the board of railway

cost some $40. These were er yearB- and we have to thank the February, the chairman of the I comn^8stoners held here in Novem-
council for making an addition . 8ent as a delegate to ^ the city council gave their

al grant to cover this. The ^ ^ interview Mr. Baker, the location of the freight
tion of Dominion Day was agal“ r ot the Rumley Company, ghedg an dteam tracks, and the dl-
carrled out by the reception commit- gndeavor to influence him in Lerglon of Hamilton street, and the
tee, the principal features ! thei at- Qf Reglna. At the beginning] wQrk wlu ^ commenced immedlate-
ternoon’s sport bejng the Standard Marcb> the same delegate was
road race and the sports orgaai^M t east, and while away, visited y Board 0f Trade In

Provincial Amateur AtMetc e ’g; CMcago, Laporte, Chat- 1 question of a
' submlt u“t. m* bam London, Toronto and Hamilton,!^ Reglna and had plans prepared 
function of the board d ' called upon a large number of d gaye the mater a great ideal 

and now that the act‘°n flr^8 with good results. The secur- L at£Uon. Whenever the board of 
brougnt the M Rumley Company, of commissioners have held

sufficient to | glttlngg ln Regina this matter has 
brought before their at-

curing »«

Offlci
S. Fielding Mgr.Phone 933.Your Phone 123b-Dealingwith their annual report-

finances of the board, 
carried

- STSASKATCHEWANfirst with the
the amount of $807.65 was

from the previous year. The
PBVERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agentsforward
amount of $7,242.10 has been re
ceived by the Board of Trade during 
the year. Of this amount, $5,000 was 
the city grant, and an amount of $1,- 

received from the city as 
Sale of booklets

Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company ; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co., 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

SCARTH ST„* over Imperial Bank, 
REQINA, SASK.

Telephone 125.

ner
before’ the 
sloners. 
thorlzed to 
board of trade In 
grant of $50 was 
share of the expense 
connection therewith.

The First-class for Stove and Furnace

$4.25 a ton645.35 was
amounted^to1 $19.26; refund of rail

way tickets (Indian Head) $12.50, and 
membership dues $565.

at the sheds

Office and Sheds: Dewdney St
| oppositeOamMon^Heap’s Ware

* house.

was

P.O. Box 710.
Expenditure

In addition to the salaries of secre- 
and stenographer (4bb) 

expenditure, including print- 
and tele-

JAMES McLEOD^ M.D., C M.

Late of London and Vienna.
NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 

'Phone 274.

tary ($1,800) 
the office
ing, stationary, postage 
grams, amounted to $636.36. New in
dustries committee expended $456.67, 
freight rates committee expended 
$250; advertising committee, $2,388.- 
S1 and reception committee $1,937.45, 
of’ which latter amount $1.395.35 was 
refunded by the city council In the 

special grant and $250 was 
the Winnipeg committee 

British Association

EYE, EAR,

the UtopiaOffice:

Regina s 
:: Up-to-Date Cafe li

Ig now open for business, ..
• • serving the best of foods ; ; 
X in the neatest style.

Visitors to Begins are 
Î asked to come here for •; 
■1 their meals ; satisfaction .,
• • guaranteed. ’ ,,

DBS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 

HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

::
way of a 
refunded by 
entertaining the
for the Advancement of Science.
'At the beginning of the year 

committee was appropriated a certai 
for expenditure. The appropria- 

committee

each
$300 was ::W. A.

• •sum
tion for the advertising 
was $2,000, and the sum expended was 

contracts out-

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

$2,388.81., There are no 
standing for advertising.

regrettable feature of the re- 
that only $665 was col- 
membership dues, and 

Numer-

for same
eagerly sought after and were mailed 

part of the world and In ad- 
distributed at the Seattle

city % A full line of Fruits ..
* and Confectionery always ; ;
:: in stock. Winter Apples •;
• ■ of highest grade by the ,.
.. barrel., \
,. *

One Telephone 498.to every p.O. Box 1344.port shows 
lected for
$595 remains outstanding, 
ous letters requesting payment of 
dues have been sent to members, 

has not been sat-

dltion were
Exposition and the Toronto Exhibition, 

veryrmuch larger number might 
used advantageously at 

The balance of 
of sundry

INVESTMENTS
Mow Is the time to place your funds 

1906 took at g0od rates of interest for a term
union statidh of^years^ amountg {rom $500

up In first mortgages or achool de
bentures tojield very attractive rates 
of Interest. *

but a 
have been 
both these points.

Highest prices paid for .. 
•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl; \ ) 
; ; only the best wanted.

give us a trial

but the response 
isfactory. This Is a matter that will 

dealt with vigorously by

made up$215.25 was 
amounts such as photographs sent to 
various illustrated papers, cuts, cop- 

local newspapers which, 
contained any matter of

by the 
association. We

have to be 
the council for 1910.

books of the board have been
is not a proper ;;

ies of the trade,
of the board of trade has
Dominion Day into M*‘ pr°p^| | Laporte, Ind., of itself w^s
liliilfSIlto™!

case. Progress reports bave complete list of the property owned fMt that we have had to wait
presented to you from time to time. ^ cUy ,n tbe warehouse sec- ,ong {or lt will, without doubt, 
so that you are familiar w t*on showing what was still for sale, in a very much better stationce. « w. ,E«M “tto,. ™ Ktoï «totkewtoe. Tbe =>»"; "Z b%t tw, »«r th.» wotod 
the more important points. The t. ^ furnished a blue prlnt have been the case a few years ago. 
matter was originally taken up Lf ,tbls property showing the track Tfae geveral matters, Including the 
November, 1908, and after a x scheme o that anyone looking Ior auestion of subway under railway 
siderable amount of correspondence ^ ^ & witrebou8e or Industriel tbat were cleared up by the
a meeting was arranged with Messrs. obtain Information as railway commissioners at

„d Sb...w„..titohtoo, to. =^Z, ,«u»g. to I.— »»; 
and C. N. RT^8p^tlv y’ 0{ trade office. We have to than*I looked upon a8 eminently satis-

The case was council for their coupera- {actory and there was , probably
then gone into very carefully a Lon in tbl8 matter, and for working & better understanding be-
settlement was arrived at wh Jn band with the Board of tween the railway companies and
would have been muto^ly satisfac- h d endeavoring, to meet the K Q of Reglna than existe to-
tory. Before, however, thisi settle- ir any bona flde Industrial 1
ment was confirmed by tbe bJa4 ° " concern that was looking, for a site. Reglna.Weyburn Dally Service 
ficials of the railway companies, Mr. the experience of your com- deputation from your
j. Hardwell, chief traffic officer of “we would recommend that a co7ncu waited upon Mr. C. B. Mc- 
__ board of railway commissioners ^ he,d wlth the dty general passenger agent of
brought in’ a report to ^ with a view to ascertolnlng Pb CpHf western lines, and asked

Spur Track Map Wanted recommending a-sta^ardlzatlon °J the price at which the city council passenger service be in-

chell, M.L.A., and Mr. Hartney presi- ^rac^has bee 1Q00 getg of endorsed the suggestions ^ I pabUclty commissioner can take pro- deputation asked should be run
of the Weyburn board of trade, gina Leader p ot $80. by Mr. Hardwell. The understan p purchasers In order that ne- Regina daily Instead of re

met your transportation committee twen y partis individual ing at the time was that t board of gotiations may be promptly closed t at Stoughton. Mr. McPher-

■ EH. 1= “‘b îste -»r M
r ara: L...- -
Grand Trunk Pacific Branch Lines h advertising committee The railway officials, ln v which ters that have been brought to a parently been so satisfactory that ItCompany to deflect their^ line ^ng th ^ ^ hag ^ been 8Ufficlent to enormous a“ount °f beW°nîalled by successful issue during the pa8t yH has been continued through ttorifr
southeast from Regina thro“g y enable them to undertake any system- they claimed would b ”^ardlza. which we submit are a matter fo I ter_ (md recently an express car h
burn. After consultation ^ p{ advertiBing outside the having to prepare or }t nn. congratulation. been added to the train. Anyone
president, & delegation waited on the a P advertlslng done has ne- tioh of freight rates, thought & ^ regular monthly meeting over the station to see this
government and was accompanied by ettj, d th somewbat spas- reasonable to expect them to pu‘ y fd ln March a resolution was g out in the afternoon and
j. F. Bole, M.L.A., and J. W. Smith. c-sarUy^heen^ Furthermore lt ,8 new tariffs into effect in the m^n held^ ^ upon the postmaster-|g »e number of parcels that are
Your deputation did not receive m possible to get the best rates time., It was not un aw con- general the claims of Regina t0 a carried by passenger? will real!

encouragement from the go - n expenditure is I that Messrs. Lanigan and delivery. This matter considerable amount of bush
the premier pointing out where only a small Lnted to further discuss the ques- Wee city ^ ^ handa ot y0ur board ^ tblg dally passenger service | -

that there were many lines the com ^ plece ot publicity was the tion, and a settlement was g^^^ ^ for nearly two years and had b®®“ brings to Regina merchants,
struction of which was a “atter ° wrlte up of the city of Regins? pub-1 rived at Bimilar to th ^offlcIal8 tbe aubject of frequent repreaen a train makes the twelfth pa8Seng

urgent necessity that this. d band book prepared for in January. The ra an8Wer lions to the postmaster-general. These I n that durlng the summer
deputation to take th ^ meetlng ot the British As- undertook to glve a d Rber confirm- at last proved successful, and the rlve8 at or departs from Reglna.

woth the officials of , . the Advancement of with regard to this, vice was established In May last. The
Pacific Branch Llneç nce ,n wlnnipeg. This was a very- ing or rejecting it with! and^be A resolution asking that the post ^ fagt traln 

Company. Your council wro e ngat publlcation and was circulated This, however, was take’tbe mat- office be placed on a city bass on by the C.N.R. is a
Weyburn board of trade that they tfae member8 0f the association only course left was Rallway adopted at the general meeting d tion to the passenger
would be prepared to appoint a dele- g carried to many ter up with the Boar and fowarded to the post the people of Reglna.

meet Mr. Chamberlin in con- » that Rjouid t0 Eng- Commissioners, which was done a ^ ay and t0 w. M. Mar,H y ■ pleased to note that the
délégation from foreign countries a the sittings held on November stn masie g Superintendent was »ent pag86d by your board at

»., —»■ vTo^to't»^ »» Toron— » -g** HiteE- »«“■ zjtstz. . _ council under certain Burton and H. G. . of ataff vrith a view to making a urging Upon the city council thm ntations Ttn the New York the Regina case. At the opening of sta« wit The postmaster ^gp ^ lnvltlng offers for the

™«»o’.= to. s to. r»o”i. .< » “””"srr K”*-1*11» v * r t r «t of *1000 Owing to Information the Chief Commis _aklne that from Ottawa advising that th R. taken cognizance of by the

-tr,: EsrÆrç s» - - »» r «— “■ ysxz
aCtL°n i” Uktto'note the generous nipeg the following week, and the 1909. ment of a clearing al effect in the same irec-

-"■“-br—” s.s, - r r”L»i
recognize toe zer-ltlal advantage will ® WM eetablUbed on October let We
r,L. pr.ee Inj,, a re.ulto 2 To to tb»b to. « *»’

city and in this way I moving such dlscrimin

• »

TCorrespondence InvitedThe
examined by Mr. G. S. Gamble, au- 

and found correct, and a print
er the audit has been mail- 

member of the board.

when they 
special Interest, were mailed to every 
Industrial concern with whom we were 

other smaller 
not at the present 

hand in the

Sc JAMES ..:: z_NAYditor, 
ed report

Investment Brokers.tion ••The UTOPIAcorresponding, and 
items. There is 
time any literature on

dlf the work is to be car- 
of the first and 

urgent requirements. A large

..

ied to every
/ % 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i J

i' i-l-I' I I1money
TO LOAN

Transportation
A matter that has engaged a con

siderable amount of the attention of 
transportation committee since 

early last spring is the securing from 
companies the recognl- 

a cartage point, 
which affects the 

materially, 
information

office, an 
tied on this is one
meet _ __ . ,
number of enquiries by mail are re
ceived every day in the office asking 
for information as to business open
ings and the advantages Regina has to 
offer, and it is impossible to deal with 
all these in the way of correspondence. 
We would suggest to the committee 
for Î.910 the necessity of taking im- 

was mediate steps to publish a pamphlet 
containing full information about the 
city, pointing out advantages we have 

induce wholesale houses 
locate here, and the 

map
this showing

the
The only Up-to-Dete 

Undertaking Per lore in the CityLOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

debentures
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

the railway 
tion of Reglna as 
This is a matter

verywholesale houses
secured full

and other points rec
to the

Having
from Calgary
ognized as cartage points as 
methods adopted, the matter

with the C. P. R. company, 
effect the

Speers & KeayFIRE and ACCIDENT
insurance

Lanigan
O. P. R-

January 8th, 1909.

taken up
who agreed to put Into 
cartage system provided that a sub
stantial company was organized for

with

to offer to 
and others to
country tributary. A railway 
should also accompany 
in different colors: (Ï) the existing 
railroads; (2) railways under con
struction; (3) railways the bonds for 

been guaranteed, and (4)

on

J. ADDISON REID 6 CO.In accordance 
the Reglna Cartage Co.

to the present 
has failed

the purpose, 
this promise

organized, but up UndertakersLimited 
Telephone 448was

time the railway company 
to put the system Into effect.

to Reglna shippers of bav- 
at Reglna billed

305 Darke Block
The

which have 
railways for which charters have been
granted.

advantage
ing cartage charges 
out along with the freight charges 
on outward shipments is of such im- 

to warrant this board 
the movement until

the

portance as 
in following up 
it is put into effect by the railway

1726 Hamilton Street
Next, door to Wascana Hoteltern

Phone 219
dent

Atnbuly'ce in Connection
!
■

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT" '

ILarge stock to select from.

WINTER APPLESî
5—Carloads—3

Canadian .
PacificSpys, Baldwins, Russetts, 

Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

more 
ernment, «ESTER»

Excursions
This

more 
advised the

Saskatchewan Express, the 
from Winnipeg put 

further addi- 
f acuities en-

matter up 
Grand Trunk Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Single FareWilliamson’s exchange
Plus *2.00 For the 

Round Trip

From all station» in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat 
Chowan and Alberta, to

gate to
Junction with 
Weyburn, but they 
upon to do so.

resolutions that have been 
council during the 

those deal-

a
were

Farmers
- coming, to Regifi*

! é can’t do better
than come for a 

! è joint of meat to ;

Three
referred to the

for endorsation are
Hudson’s Bay Railway, 

Canal and the
YANCODYER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

year
ing with the 
the Georgian Bay 
Welland Canal. 

The endorsation

r\

John ferguson ;of the first pro
ject admits of no argument, and has 
been the policy of the whole of west- 

Canada for some years.
projects were dealt 

full board, but owing

Also to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
and KOOTENAY POINTS& SON

Model Meat Martern

February 16, 16, 17, 1910, good to 
within three mouths

Phone 543! i Rose Street 
: ; Highest prices given 

for Poultry.
iKHIIHMHMHMI ♦’H’

The other two from hiswith by the
to insufficient information, no 
nite action was taken.

The new bill of lading, 
ly approved by the board of railway 
commissioners, went into effect on 

In many ways it is slm-

defl- work. return
tinned.

We also desire to 
vices rendered by 
advertising the

as final- (Continued on Page 6)

October 1st, ■-
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ednesday, February 16, 1910.

tform was the only thing suit- 
hem.
per suggested that sidings and 
tos be built especially for grain 
L This idea was met with

j Percy, of Doricke, again ask- 
Lt the resolution be referred 
p the committee.—Carried.

Hall Insurance
Boerma In proposing the reso 
respecting hail insurance act, 
a matter of great Importance, 
solution favored the abolishing 
t-ovincial hail Insurance system, 
leaker suggested an amendment 

after the word assessment of 
pBolutlon, "provided that any 
kt ratepayer be allowed to re- 
one section of land out of the 
ment and participation ln the

Partridge, of Sintaluta, favor- 
ystem of mutual hail Insurance 
rtginal resolution amended was 
vote and carried.

Cattle Marketing 
isolation having more than pass- 
merest, was one dealing with 
smen’s profits. The resolution 
arth that the Saskatchewan as- 
;oûs work in conjunction with 
jba and Alberta organized far- 
for betterment of facilities in 
ting of beef cattle, and that all* 
coming Into the province be sub- 
-to a rigid Inspection and that 
pbattoris be established at cen- 

olnts.
s resolution was presented by 
ieastey, and an amendment was 
ited by James Bower, which car- 
U the following terms. 
Issociation work in conjunction 
the Manitoba and Alberta or- 
ed farmers for the betterment of 
acuities in the marketing of 
cattle, and, to do this we would 
tmend the establishment of a 
fn of municipal abattoirs under 
mment control.”

“That

THURSDAY MORNING

Naval Question
e session this morning was de- 
l practically to the discussion 

terminal elevator question and 
natter of a contribution to the 

The navy question lt was ex- 
id would be the biggest topic of 
satire convention, but to the dls- 
Intment of a great many lt was
yn completely out. As soon as 
resolution was announced, cries 
lut it out” and “it didn’t concern 

heard from every part ofwere
khurch and a motion that lt not 
(alt with was carried unanimously 
With great applause, and enthu- 
j: Vice-president Gates, of Fill- 
1, claimed that such a resolution 
foreign and not of interest to the 
tr Growers’ Association. He held 
"the convention had no reason to 
iss such a matter and would that
t: left alone.
ke resolution which is printed else- 
kre in this issue stated t y 
hhe naval motion set forth that 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ con- 
[lon assembled, places Itself on 
[rd that In consideration of the 
ly benefits received by Canada 
[ugh the agency of the British 
k that Canada donate a most mod- 

ship for service in the Imperial

Terminal Elevators
iorge Langley, M. L. A., of Red 
y, brought up the resolution re- 
Ing terminal elevators, 
ived with much applause and his 

listened to with wrapt 
He referred to the posi-

He was

ress was 
srest.
i in which he was placed last year 
discussing the elevator question 
L the feeling of the people at that
e.

‘We had,” he continued, “an idea 
it we were hammering against the 
ree governments all of which would 

great deal too strong for us. 
ju all remember the cartoon that 
ipeared In the ‘Guide’ some time ago 
here the three premiers were re
resented as looking out of an eleva- 
r and the Grain Growers’ Associa- 
on were represented in the form of 
■tillery and had Just fired a shot 
ito it. I think it was my good 
lend Mr. Scott looked out and said 
mother shot like that will settle 
I,’ wè did give them another crack 
id it did settle him.”
Mr. Langley spoke of the results of 

two visits . to Ottawa in connec- 
m with this matter. "We had,” 
s said, “a number of railway offl- 
als there who were prepared to ex- 
aln to the government that all our 

Imaginary. After the first 
teeting we allowed the matter to 
tand awhile. Last year In company 
rith Mr. McKenzie, o fthe Manitoba 
train Growers’ paid Ottawa another 
isit. At Fort William we stayed 
ft, and visited the elevators there 
rith a view to gaining some know- 
gdge and I must confess that when 
ire came away, I, at least, knew a 
Ittle less of the workings of it that 

did previously. Finally, we had 
iur interview with Sir Richard Cart- 
vright, and we were surprised to 
ind that during the interval that Jiad 
apsed there was a considerable differ- 

in the knowledge of the minister

a

is

were

ince
Hei connection with the matter, 

ad thought it over. Probably they 
ad remembered that there w"ere a 

number of people having voteslarge
in this western country who wanted 
something done and meant to have 
it done. There are a large number 
of people in this country who refuse 
to pledge themselves to any party 
(and I would not be sorry to see that 
number grow) unless that party makes 
up its mind to study the needs of 
the people. At Ottawa we present
ed our old arguments as strongly as 
possible. There Is nothing so sus
ceptible to manipulation as grain when

(Continued on page 7.)
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to town thew came, with wrath with- p ORBING 
in their bosoms; the Joker was corner-1 llWULiAi i v-

* -wT-i-x » \t a A I ®d and the matter was Anally settledAND CANADA by heavy costs and a public apology
In this week’s Issue dt The Herald.

Alberta Government Grime
Alberta Governme Lssariiy irritate other people’s feel- __Bank of France the Latest

Strong Man-Mm. J OtherVictim-Hirtorj of Crimo. 
^Defections Probable.

ter to the executive and yet was <^e- Q-p-p ANY 
termlned not to make the tetter pub
lic. The Incident resolved Itself Into 
the question of who represented the 
government, the minister of agricul- 

the secretary of the associa-

A Good InvestmentChe West the banks
1•"Y

J Interesting Manitoba,]
Boy Was Hid del 
Stable — Case is t 

Court.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1778 Bose Street, Regina, Sask. ture or 
tton.

< >

You Can Mike 50 Per Cent, on Your Money 
By Baying Fers now

< >F
The Wsst 1» published every Wednesday. The question of representation on 
dubeerlption price : One Dollar («WP» I ^ elevator commission was a burn- 

‘emp^To for elan ! ing questlon. The matter Is left in

^ Ï2 i the handa of the deel6ates-
charged at Fifty Centa,per

District Court
. The regular sittings of the District i ru>wwtarr,tttl,lr on a scaie never be- 

Ottawa, Feb. 15—A provisional trade! Court of Regina district opened at Re- attempted has been successfully

■*"■*-* t ds* tss2t"rsv22
many -a. signed KT r . b. dl.poeed of: the past three utontbs, and .till can-
Lanf, Imperial German consul of Can-1 ,v Ulnues. Who the counterfeiters are
idda, and Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis- J. P, Appeals the ieadlng detectives of Europe have
ter of finance. This agreement evl- The King vs. McAra. L0 ldea; tbe amount of their ill-gotten
dentiy brings to an end the unfortu- The King vs. Leckey (Appeal fromLaIna l6 equally a matter of specula- 
nate differences between the two coun-l dibb). z tlon, but it Is confidently placed high
tries which arose In 1898, and had civil _ ln tbe minions by Sterling Hellg, who
continued until the present time. Creek vs. Newberry. Debt, | gendB the story to the Pittsburg Dis-

(Moose Jaw News) The German government concedes ji76.72. • [patch. Apart from what appears to be
What does the Scott Government yt0 articles, the product of the manu- Balcovskl et al vs Welsbrod. Lien an ajm08t universal Interest in daring

intend to do about the C. P. R. tax facture of Canada, enumerated In nQte |15985. crime, the frauds on the Bank of
exemption? As the Premier and the the schedule of agreement, upon their . eaiCOVBki vs. Sauer. Agreement in [franco are of absorbing concern to 
members of the Cabinet well know importation Into Germany, on or af- | wrltlng, 8123.25. 

dues not understand that [it weighs very heavily upon the peo- ter March 1st next, the conventional Deck yg Hughes.
», ,n th, Houae of Com-1 Pie of this province. In the three or minimum tariff rate of duty. Here- Writing, 8204.70.

the Opposition In the House prairie provinces the C.P.R. holds, It tofore Germany had penalised Cana- Lockwood vs. Koklndowlcz. Agree-
mons Is opposed to the organization ! gaJd about 13,000,000 acres of land, da by subjecting Canadian productsI ment wri0nK> $224.96. >
of a Canadian navy. The resolution l{ whIch prQbabiy one-fourth is In to the high duties of the German tar- Pergugon VB- wilkerson. Bill of A work of genius such as the dla- 
presented by Mr. Borden proposes an the Province of Saskatchewan. This iff Instead of the conventional tmi« exchange. 864.60. covery of color photogniphy wotid

contribution of two Dread- land IS exempt from taxation for duties which had applied prior to 1898. Nationai Life vs. sfccCallum. Money appear to be ecessary to explain the
contribution two u e |^ year8 *om the daté 0f the is- The question of a general conven- recelved $16187. counterfeits; tof the bank experts can-

sue of the patents by Jhe Crown. In tlon tor the regulation of commercial Decker vg Taéfa?r. Damages, 8250. not tell the difference betweefa the 
pie in order to determine the perman- j addltion the roadbed and general pro- relations between Germany and Can-1 Regina Transfer Co. vs. Borarida, spurious ànd the genuine notes. a 
ent national policy. Probably the coun- o( tbe company ls for all time ada has been deferred tor considéra- MoDèy duë o6 mortgage, 8288.96. it not been for the fact that every
try would favor an Immediate contri- exempt from taxation, both provincial tlon to a time that may be found McCaahln VB. McCarton. Promis- note bears a different number a

view of the unusual situa- and municipal. mutually convenient. I gory note. 8161.35. - that hundreds o* duplUcatoi we,red*
While he was in parliament Pre- The story of the differences be- Kerr v8. Keay. Negligence, dam- covered, It is doubtful If the fraud

mier Scott denounced this exemption twêen the two countries is, ln brief, ^ $295 00 would ever have been detected.
It Is doubtful If It would sanction a I ^ ^ the vjgor at blB command, as that after the granting of a prefer- Ma88ey.Harris vs. Goyer. Lien bank might have been ruined by pay 
permanent policy of contributions as COUntry well knows. Indeed, it Untlal tariff to Great Britain by Can-I te $110 8B ^ lng out gold for bad notes. Even to-
distinguished from a Canadian fleet. mlgbt be well to reveal his words, ut-lada ln 1897, the British government ’ Debt day, « keeps on redeeming note» that

, .. -, L„_j ,n rcim rpnnrted in Hansard in denounced a number of favored na- are counterfeits, and will continue toThe speakers for tjie Governmen tered ln , P» tibn treaties, including the treaty Krainean vs. Birjam. Lien note, I d() gQ untll the 1849 lB8Ue of 200-franc
declare glibly enough that there Is no|pa Bay in conclusion that in with Germany, which provided that 837.37. bills, numbering some 26,000,000, has

emer"lfact of the position of this Canadian no othèr or higher duties should be Adams vs. Ehman. Goods s°ld. I been cal]ed ln. The new issue to take 
gency which makes an Immediate con- fl RaUway tax matter, In view levied In the-British colonies on the 896.00. Wnrv lta Place was 8ent out on th® °f
tribution from Canada desirable or “ billons of acres of land that products of Germany than on the Maxwell vs.. Wlddowfleld. Work ^ year „ lt can be counterfeited, 

f «-j ln the involved nf the millions of val- products of the United Kingdom, done, 856.92. L financial panic might well set In,
ey canno |a ralIway property of the com- These treaties were terminated on Crapper vs. Watt Work done, LnleBS the combined efforts of the

that are ivolved, it appears to August 1, 1898. After that date Ger- 887.11. ■ , , be8t detectives in Europe bear fruit,
me that the people of the Northwest man goods were entitled to admission Chotemliansky vs. Rielander. Goods |and the counterfeiters are caught.

* for their position. They profess an| be gl , crazy ^ pre8ent to into Canada under the general tariff, sold. 837.30.respecting the nemo in-Le,, autonomr iule.» dil»en to It| rented .»• A, He|lg frence enjer, cltiM

a.,-™, .M,n ,n, w I * - >"• "T ~ JS2 SJF* °°°“ EL T£ 2T
Mr. Scott was advocating delay in , aKalnBt What was deem- Keley vs. hwip. Work done, 8100. the rest of the currency being copper,
matter of granting autonomy, de ay I ^ lnjugt,^ to Canada, pointing Rothwell vs. Lynch. Professional silver and gold. The French people
until all suçh natters were settled . 6- r-i„tiODB between services 836.00. have got into the habit of sending aada, considering Its wetitKand popula- ^ f^tertiy The ®0Ve^ United Kingdom and the colonies Cooper vs. Crapper. Work done. Lolled bill to the bank and exchang-

the extent to which it leans ment re-enacted the C.P.R. tax-exemp- , . .co «o lng it for a new one. Perhaps scores,

awkward predicament for which ^ Qermany> howL19.60. are turned In every day. Their num-

do ever, refused to accept this reasoning, Regina Lumber vs. Hodel. Promis- hers are, therefore, crossed off a re- 
and Canada retaliated by applying to|sory note. 864.61. Ulster, the bills destroyed and new

Austin vs. Miller. Work done, | ones, differently numbered, are Issued.
One day ln October a clerk went to 
mark off a soiled bill, and found that 
It had already been canceled. It was 
supposed that some one had made a 

._ —irvpxTC (mistake, hut next day the same thing 
KnblUriN O I happened. Then the officials realized 

that forgers were at work. In a week 
or so a formidable collection of dupll-

Commercé Difference,
Settled err Trade Relations felts. They were unable to do so. En

gravers and printers, artists and de
tectives alike were baffled.

Btnscarth, Man., Feb. 12- 
appearance of twelve-year-ol 
Woolgar from his home at 1 
on Thursday last, and the 
the lad In the home of M« 
Gars tone, seven miles awaj 
veloped into a kidnapping fl 

> ig causing Intense exclteme 
Mrs. Garstone is 1

The prjfies of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 
furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
for next season.

No doubt good men will be appoint
ed but If the grain growers show their

Advertising rates lurnlahed on eppUoetion. I uguaI wiBdom they Will Insist ttn hav-
Addrees ell communications to the .Company ! tbe appointment of a majority of

-■ the commission.

per annum 
caace. Arrears 
fear extra.

| WE ABB STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
I LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left. 
| Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus- 
® sian Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.

GENTS' FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few
f bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
% FURS BLADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

district, 
ecuted by J. Woolgar, fat] 
boy, who charges her witi 
ly keeping and concealing tl 

will come up tor 
morning at Binscarth befo 
O'Keefe, J.P.

, PRESS COMMENTJJNJ]

WEDNESDAY FEB. 16,1910. woman

sTHE NAVAL PROPOSALS L Interesting Casescientists, since they seem to assume 
Agreement ln J ^be di8Covery of the long-sought pro

cess of color photography.
The details of the case 

most Interesting trial, and 
evidence will be the moat 
submitted by the prosecut 

Thursday last, No 
sent by his mother to a n 

errand. As tile s

The News

Color Photography Discovered

I . On

on an
cated only a few hundred 
the Woolgar home, tpe I 
in returning soon arotlsed 
The parents became ittre 
ious towards night icdl 
party started out. Itifom 
secured to the effect .hstj 
been seen on the road, teal 
scarth and the boy’s ifootj 
followed until darkne# s 
Saturday, Constable ISeian 
charge of the case, found 
Mrs. Garstone’s home! am 
him to his parents.

Hidden In |tabl

immediate
noug'fts, with a reference to the peo-

butlon in
tlon which prevails In the Old World. The

V
$ DOES NOT SMOKE! 5U5ÏÏJ55
ZJ tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
% match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

iI*9,danger to the Empire, and no S•# when queatioi6? The boy 
constable, stated that be 

ye family who 
of his parents. He c» 
been hidden ln the «tab! 
to the Garstone house on 

The lad states

1719 Scarth Street, Keginala Regina Pharmacy
necessary.
speeches of the responsible leaders of | ue ln 
either party in Great Britain support

home of

pany

All Experts Baffled lng day. 
kept at the later place ml 
stable arrived. ‘

•Mr. Woolgar says [that 
the house ef thé faSiOy 
by the lad and that the 
sured him that they haj 
his son. Mr. Woolgar j 
section foreman and a hi 

of this flistri

coassurance

1 Diamond Coal iminister and Mr. Balfour would give
much to possess.

It seems useless to- argue that Can- FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

tlon, anu
for all Industrial purposes on Great 
Britain, Is either keeping pace with 
New Zealand or Australia, or doing

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

ed resident
created an
Mr. Scott and he professed to be very 
much disappointed.

..seissseccb'-c-ssjaiÿ

with the proposal to refer the naval Lubllciy promised to bring about the I general tariff, was brought into effect
policy to the country. It is not in that boUtion 0f the exemption. on November 28, 1903. I- ~ '•—-a| ^ x

making of the Pranco-Canâdlan com- h 
merciaj convention, which has nowj 
gone Into operation. Germany natur-|

[ally desired to be admitted to the 
benefit of this treaty on the same | • 
terms as France. The moment, how
ever, appears to be an unfavorable, Edmonton> Aits.,
one for entering upon negotiations 1 Gugbjng late ygjpigter of public works, | counterfeited, lt would have been a

I for a comprehensive commercial , , I nnrnnaratlvelv easy thing to prevent
I quire lopger to finish this work?h to "to enter ms resignation toto ZlZtrt- l^re^ms

The farmers- parliament of Saskat- to agricultural have bepn ^ the tWQ countrlell. The agree- Lrnment has not taken action on the h»ve bee” co^_ ^eW ^
also reduced; while during “«J!* Lent mmms that à surtax imposed b, resignation, the question of his Be„t oÎt to l!on^n St

Pririce Albert last week .and discuss-1 the or n^ espe ® e»ch country on the other’s gootis has œBHor waB not ln ortier. Among tho«e 81 Ma*

in point of numbers, the as- done ln splte 0f the tact that popu-l^ -The gchedule o( tbe new Lisen; Dr. Warnock. Pincber Creek. I 0"^i!terfe£hm1edto

•«— "■« » sJtsS’SJw SSIw “d tol*7
Irld made'aach » promle, «. be ho c„^|10 „r^acts «Imltted w.trowa» Ml»» que.Uoo 1, “>■>"I‘f J’
been quoted above. It that is so Qermany at conventional tariff the house. The expected split did not lurching the j 1

. . , ,then Premier Scott deceived e Pe0" rates; wheat and spelt, barley, oats, occur yesterday, the government gtv- Prance today
unwieldy and has ceased to be pte 0f this province. For he did not! clover geed wWte clover Beed, ,ng satisfactory answers to questions the Bank», Fr^ce today,

a deliberative body. Next convention make the statement referred to In any I ^ other clover geed gnu geeds of I by . Bennett and Boyle regarding the “ ™ay be the turn of the ^n 
will at the present rate of progress out-of-the-way place; he made ,n|all kinds; horses homey cattle (live|guaranteeing of the Canadian North- ng n or
consist of at least seven hundred dele- numerous places The^people now de- welgM)> gheep (llve weight), meat, ern Railway and Grand Trunk PaciflA1 morrow-

if wl„ become a field for slre t0 kn°W W ” , eX" excluding bacon, greases and grease- and Alberta and Great Waterways
gates and it will become a nem Ior emptlon win be removed.
the mob orator Instead of the sane

If the association Is going

TORONTOHe had to

A. D. MILLAR & CO. 1 MEmpire to which it professes so 
after-dinner devotion. The News does 4—

Phone 79not pretend to have much sympathy I 2113 South Railway StreetCUSHING x
Murderer Holds at 

Bolicemen — Con
, cidegefore p^ptiitar.way

that way that British Institutions are 
developed. The News is, however, Blackstock, Flood & Co#said:

, „ . “I have. Sir Wilfrid’s promise that
strongly favorable to such an imme-1 government wl,i brlng about the
dlate contribution as Mr. Borden sug- compiete abrogation of these exemp

li believes that the organ!- Lions (C.P.R.) and free the hands of

Toronto, Feb. 14—Pei 
sensational crime to the 
onto was perpetrated i 
the murder of his wifi 
in-law, colored people, 
27 Elliott Street,* Wl 
alias Hanning, held tl 
three revolvers agains' 
and detectives, commit 
fore he was take». D 
which assumed the pi

Farm Land» and Olty Property
Placed on a Friendly Base Regina, Seek.1701 Scarth St.gests, as

zatlon of a Canadian navy Is the sound | Saskatchewan In this respect.
H Sir Wilfrid made this promise 

what has he done to implement lt? 
Four years and six months have since 

| passed away.

Europe’s Best Detectives
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop, payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not mise this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at 813.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at 816-00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson; well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to eell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

permanent policy for the country. 
Toronto News.

Feb. 16—W. H. Had only one particular note been

Does Sir Wilfrid re-
THE GRAIN GROWERS' CON

VENTION.
been

K:

chewan had their annual meeting in pitched battle, poucen 
shot as he went un« 

Later, membe: 
summoned and re 

More than 200 shots > 
falling before suielde 
edy. The women are 
known as Mrs. Mart 
aged 28 years, and h< 
Thomas Davis.

Policemen Morris al 
told by a boy of shots 
the house. Forcing ei 
window, they foeha 1 
Washington woman, j 
entered under her lei 
llcemen started upstaj 
era appeared $t the hi 
and opened fire, won 
the knee. The two fi< 
ing his comrade; whi 
hos pital. His woun 
ous.

house.
weretance.

=
of the Grain Growers’ Association. 
This Is a serious question «with the 
association, as the convention has be-

Horses for Westin the dark. But the counterfeits are 
exactly the same. No one can tell 
whether they have been printed or 
photographed. The greatest counter
feiting game In the history of banking 
is going on in France today.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 13—The horse 
exchanges here report a great demand 
for horses in the West. Dealers say 
that carload after carload la going 
west. During the last few weeks loads 
have been despatched to 20 different 
points In Saskatchewan alone. There 
ig an lnalatent call from the Yukon, 
and a carload was recently despatch- 

a rope, and I weigh 206 pounds; if ed to the pannrtian Klondike Mining 
you are in peril, you will go down a Co. for delivery at Dawson City. Many 
rope all right.” This was thezreply 
given by Premier Whitney to a depu
tation of the Commercial Travellers’

come

The Map System Falla 
The Scotland Yard experts — who, 

despite Elusions to the , contrary on 
the part of novelists, appear

Whitney An Acrobat 
Toronto, Feb. 12—“I could go downlike fat (hogs, lard, goose grease, beef bonds, 

marrow, oleomargerine and other anal
ogous fats); meal, baked or roasted, Board of Trade

to continue to do good work the repre-| Toronto, OnL, Fqb, 15—Hon. Col. |or not; meal of grain, excepting oats, The gnnila, meeting 0f the Regina (about the most competent ln the 
sentatlon must be kept under two hun- Matheson, provincial treasurer, was meal of malt (with the exception of I Board ot Trade was held ln the city world—at once established their map

moved today from the hospital to his baked or roasted malt meal), meal of room ,agt Thurgday evening, system. This device was successful
lm. hotel, where he lies. The fractured rlce or pulse. there be,ng ft falr attendance of Jem- in leading to the detection ot the

. bones In his arm are, knitting nicely, ....... . ■■■ ;■ berg band of crooks that emitted 81,000,000
portant matters discussed. That the ld uls expected that in a tew days An Annoying Joke ' In the ab8ence of the president and worth of £6 Bank of England notes
government defeated the wishes of|be’wll) be able to resume his place) Early Tuesday morning a young I vlce_pregldent H- w occupied from Moscow làst November. It con-

man who resides in the Coldridge ’ I slats of a huge map, on which is plaln-
—— | district, and *as in town, decided to Tfae report of the councl, wag pre. ,y marked every hamlet in FYance. 

have some tun with his neighbors.1 ^ u fully wltb the work Whenever a duplicate note is discov-
0AAUfA FmillnSwn H1 at the,8ame tiœe ^ rU^done during the year. The president’s ered. a tiny flag is stuck In the map XPHTl Q rlHlIIxinn telephone into use. Evidently be-|,ddrea8 whlch waB read by the secre-lat the point where lt turns up. Thou- 
UbUll U LiSIUIOlUll lng imbued with some of Fax’s lokes^ |bgence Qf Mr McAra, re- sands of these flags have been placed;

or Seagram’s “Joy” he stepped up to ^ - work and algQ outlln. gradually they formed converging
a town phone and disturbed the sweet few -*^lem8 that might be dealt Unes toward one spot—that ot Issue, 
dreams of the central girl, asking for b future 11*en times the tell-tale line of flags

[the nearest phone to the home of hlsl*^ ^ offlcerg wMch tol,[indicated a centre. Here the coun
terfeiters had been distributing their 
money; but the detectives arriving on 
the scene found no clue. It was the 
failure of the experts that led to the 
Issue of the famous “rainbow’’ 820 
note,*on which the blended a dozen 
shades and colors ln such a manner 
as to defy imitation.

Col. Matheson Improves to beadviser.

carloads are also being sent to New 
Brunswick. The demand for high 
class draughters has not been as great 
nor prises as good for many years 
as a tpresent. There is a good de
mand for all commercial horses, and 
in fact, any sort of a rugged work 
horse will find a ready market If in 
good condition. A few finished draugh
ters sold at a range of 8226 to 8235, 
with medium and good draughters 
more active at 3180 to 32.0. General 
purpose horses 3160 to 3190; express- 
ers seU readily at 3160 to 3.00; drivers 
3100 to 3200; farm chunks, 3126 to 
3166; serviceable sound, 835 to 380.

dred.
Hall insurance was one of the

association, who asked the government 
to compel' all country hotels to thstal 
patent fire escapes.

The travellers complained also of 
the lack of decent accommodation In 
local option villages. Premier Whlt- 

replled, that while the* hotels 
could get along in local option towns, 
It had been shown that the hotel men 
could' not make a living ln local op
tion villages.

A small army of pc 
detectives, with 156 i 
nltion hurried to the 
Twigg and Guthrie e 
Twlgg taking the 1 
the front stains. Tl 
Are and they re tun 
They finally withdi 
the policemen had 
front door with a P 
Withers to sarrend 
by a shower of bu 
Policeman Howes’ f
tired and Policen 
the back yard open 
window with a s6 
shooting In return, 
gained the first fid 
treated to the attic, 
with Inspector Dui 
charging an automi 
roadway at tbe fn 

Detective Uronln 
Mrs. Davison on 1 
was still breathini 
after being taken

the farmers when they abolished gov-1 in the house, 
ernment hail insurance Is a fact, If 
the Grain Growers’ Association Is rep-

i

neyresentative of .public opinion among 
the Interested parties. The scheme 
devised by the grain growers ls only 
compulsory to a certain extent. The 
owner of an average farm may es- 

the tax and also the protection

is a wonderful food-medi

cine for all ages of man-

It will make the ÏÏS >•*«“
deli cate,Sickly b^by strong STî^TS 5 55TVJ m^. *

- I them that he had received a message' e“*- 
that the lady of the house’s mother 
had died at her home In Manitoba. An
other message was sent ln tije same
direction informing another neighbor^ , .. _
who fortunately has some grown-up (re-elected). If^he

T -11 ^ a ,1 1 iHria that the team that was to Council—Jos. Campbell, W. P. Wells, That ls thé hope. But the bill that
It Will put flesh on the , carry them gafeijr home from the c- °- Hodglns, H. G. Smith, .Geo. bag been perfectly Imitated had a

V e i-L A ~ ___tw pvenlna had run away Pushing, J. K. Mclnnis, E. A. McCal- U yf j rose-colored background andbones of the tired, over- lum, w. F. Kerr, j. K. R. Williams, wonderful blue vignettes that were
the part of the] worked thin' man, and consequence. By this time there UÂ-Al,anW. ^th,®. 8upposed to make it counterfeit-proof.

| WUFKCU, Him luau, |ere lamentationB ^ consternation: W- M- Logan, f. W. Nay and J. M. If mrect ^ or photography has- been
will keep the aged man in the Purple and Voldrldge -123466 Young. *! discovered the railbow note may be

K . m the Purple HU1 and Coldridge dis- „ . 1 T equally easy to Imitate. But even
or woman in condition to tnots, while the practical Joker sat 8eed ^"aln D|*trlbutlon granting the color process, where did

. grinning to himself in tbe Office of Winnipeg, j£b. 1^-The statement the paper come from? . The Bank of
resist colds or pneumonia L local Uvery stable from where the was authorized this morning that the France’s notepaper was considered in

message emanated. However, in a Dominion government will not distri- imitable. It is made by hand, sheet
in the winter. |Bhort whlle afterwards, the young lar bute seed grsiff thls year, except to by sheet with a three-toned water-

dies arrived home safely, and as’early persons living on uapatented land*, mark, and the secret composition of
as possible the next morning, if was and who were burned out by prairie the paper’s "dough” gives the bills a
found that no message had been re- fires in 1909. The reason given It that peculiar metallic sound when crum-
celved regarding the taking away of there was practically no frost last pled, and a characteristic resistance to

angel mother. Then the strong year/and that few settlers are suffer- the hand, which have biterto en-
men of the north banded together and lng. , tabled bank tellers to detect imitations

No Canal
Ottawa, Feb. 14—The Georgian Bay 

canal will not be a government under
taking of the immediate future. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding tonight announced at 
the conclusion of a debate on a mo
tion by Gerald V. White, of North Ren
frew, for papers in connection with 
the scheme, that it was "not good 
finance, not good politics, and not 
wise at present.” No harm would 
come If they had to go a little slow
ly.

He granted that the project of à 
deep waterway, all British, all Cana
dian, was an attractive and a fascin
ating proposition and Important as a 
matter of military and naval defence. 
He gave lt his cordial support as a 
question of the future.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley did not commli 
himself to the principle that lt shouM 
be government. Personally, he was 
Inclined to believe that It would be 
better to have the cabal built by a 
company. Apart from the canal de
bate, the proceedings of the day were 
confined to answering questions.

cape Lord’s Day Alliance Tour 
Toronto, Feb. 16—Rev. T. Albert 

Moore, general secretary of the Lord’s v 
Day Alliance of Canada, leaves tomor
row for the West He will visit all 
the larger cities between Winnipeg 
and the coast Rev. Wm. Rochester, 
B.A., western secretary of the Alli
ance, will accompany him on his tour.

kind.' * he wishes.
It was government ownership of in

ternal elevators that furnished the ex
citement of the convention. Mr. Lang-1 an(j well—will give the 
ley had led the convention to believe 
that Mr. Motherwell, minister of agri
culture, had important announcements | c^ee^s an(j rich, red blood. 

The minister of agriculture

First Vlee-president—T. B. Patton. 
Second Vice-president—J. H. Has-

pale, anemic girl rosy lam.B
Secretary-Treasurer—H. C. Lawson,

'

to make.
In his first address made no announce- PILES CURED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.*ment and his reception was not cor
dial. His speech was interrupted by

OIf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs.

Summers, Box S8 Windsor,

hisses and jeers on 
disappointed delegates. The following 
morning the minister attempted to 

himself but found that his col-

W
Deputy Chief Sti 

lng the boiter out 
meanwhile was al 
ers exchanged sh< 
the five detective 
first floor ball rec 
his fire down the 
the floor. The di
Mm to surrended. 
lng." The detect

«square
league had placed more confidence In 
the secretary of the association than 
ln himselfT The minister of agricul
ture must have lost the confidence of 
his colleagues. From any standpoint,) 
the premier knifed his colleague. Mr. 
Green, the secretary of, the associa
tion, adopted a peculiar attitude. He 
did not ^scruple. to quote from a let-1

v J

FOB 8AU! ST ALL DBrOOISTS

Send 10o., name of paper and thie ad. for eer 
beautiful Savings Bank end Guild's Sketch-Book. 
Bach bank contain» a Good Luok.Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE
126 Wellington Street, West Teroatn, Oat
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GRILLS & BROWNLEEFURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. T - REGINA.
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TORPEDOternoon, composed of sixteen Uberals 
and thirteen Conservatives. One seat, 
formerly Conservative, is vacant, ow
ing to the appointment of .the member 
by the Uberals to be prothonetary of 
the Supreme Court. The measures oub 
lined in the speech from the throne 
include the changing of the Contro
verted Elections Act, making it the 
same as the Dominion Act The report 
of the Education Commission was sub
mitted, recommending a number of 
radical changes, and Will likely cause 
prolonged discussion. The speech 
notes that the value of . the agricul
tural products has doubled In the past 
ten years.

16, 1910.Wednesday, February MANITOBA
BOUNDARIES

Wednesday, February 16, 1910.
^__________ ,. - irotri’ft t t

■ vouM,^iwlE-ii;sSS|DUNSHmE D=AiL-r^r
lng on the floor. It was a heavy Ivor -------- Chicago, Feb. 16^-There was a ^alt I Qf-of Manitoba Case
Johnson 38 calibre, fully loaded with , Vonn Sw-nre in the bull movement lu wheat today. I Statement ,
___shot fired. Another similar gun McKenzie and Mann been HandBOlhe profits tbr;be longs were ^ Gbtafrnttee—Sir Wilfred

fully loaded was found m his coat At Q on Big Mines— hangtog over the big pit on 'change Befused Proposed Terms.
the morgue, where all the bodies were ud wlthln easy reach. It was only I neiuseu srivpv

Of simialr | Three Railways in Fight. “Jeg^ry t0 sell wheat .to secure the

money. The gr*S* I The followlng report has been suo-
vwnria BC Feb. 13—The story of hoard in goodly-fluagti^ but instep ^ ^e.Matitoba Legislature

i onl of the biggest options for ad# oJ<ft and I and de^ls with Manitoba’s flght for
P Mrs. William Sheppard, a colored ever given in Canada, tha* J®8^ Cy^j Le consequence was prlce^eceaslon*. ext®1*ion °* d°“8lg^dS appointed1 > 

woman and a boy were in the house the Dunsmulr ^ MW of the larger houses in the ^e toe undesigned appo^
when the trouble began. She heard couver island, for «JM* taking of profits, WAgfg conference
the shots and locked herself In her ln which three this probably bad rtfore td; ^ S^he Fuirai gover'nment. report
room Withers broke In and she way8 flgure, two of them American, anu mng Movement thah any-1 with The Federal go

sa.” - * »r;dr zîïüssk*rsssz-as» - ———

details of the case promise a MUler. Coroner Johnston will Until May^ ^ re8pec. and samples ^d%^“üks to tlon of boundaries. We urged the
most interesting trial, and the boy’sU* lnque8^__________________üvtiy president and vice-president ofr”®™ sure to be seen from time position taken by the g°''e™me°f tbl8

evidence will be the most important vtt^TD TZ the Canadian Northern railway whea^ ^ tblg, taçt will not prove by the legislative assembly^

submitted by the prosecution. t f P. R. WORK dominant factors in the slluatl°n, t ( any’ great benefit to -the bears, province, point g t Mani-
On Thursday last, Norman was V- *■ wirTTCT’ they but say the word prior tp that of any g d decreasing, allocation was depriving «

sent by his mother to a nearby store JN THE WEST date, and put up the necessary cash. Stocks m the toba of a larse .y" a8 by an

secured to the effect that-the tod had -------- Besides all t,ons should favor short selling. ^ f “^wnfrid then stated that he said, and the easternmost province cleared.

Saturday, Constable Ireland, who 8econd vice-president of’ the K on vancouver Island, houses, who, however, of commons, delimiting t^ ^ that | its forest resources with a view to ^ ^ able to stop the blow-
charge of the case, found the boy at adian Paclflc Railway company to- lncluded in the deal all the SanfFl^ turn2l buyers later. The July feà-Uven tot»,:to between augurating a businesslike system of ^ A slmllar feat Was performed on
Mrs. Garstone's home and returne announced the company’s pro- gl8C0 interests and holdings ture wa8 the stronger for the new I it was a ® ln the bouse of managing them. This inventory was tbe 8tarboard side by S. L. Almon,
him to his parents. Lrlmme of western improvements set- Brltl8h Columbia multl'nü‘o{ ‘ the buyers seemed to go largely into th® ^toea Manitoba and himself begim during the past summer (1909) machinist’s mate. The injured men

been hidden in the stable and driven I Wa mucb o{ it being coloni q on Dpnsmulr holdings (e8sionals were the buyer , Agreed on Territory Warden of the Province and several
to the Garstone house on the follow-1 Unes and link8 to connect the already I _ , back tQ January 3rd of the pres- elevators in the cou» sold. 8 0-clock tralned foresters. |wlth a newsbs' ^ The southwestera part ot thedpr ’the

stable arrived. Saskatchewan, 45 to Alberta, 174 to HomJa lntere8tB involved to R. free realizing, in part ! credited to unU1 the 16th, in order that we might lnce_ {rom Hants county westward, has pedrQ where a court of Inquiry will
Mr Woolgar says that he called at Brfu h Columbia and 56 to Manitoba, or lawyer of Victoria, the larger holders, as Well as on selling con8ider this first essentl o e 1 been covered and it Is expected that be held to Investigate the disa

of the family first visited L ,atter belng double tracking tromrtJ“8 8aid being Bernard Jo^- by smaller packes. ference, viz., the settlement of the I ^ ^ ^ completed during
by the lad and that the Inmates as* I Winnipeg to Portage la Prairie. h Pejry> also a resident of Victoria. | Winnipeg Markets Weak territory to be ad e . Sir the coming

MURDER I to Montré&l «w W ot on, L»I -W » I »n,a.. might .lord »«. "WjLw w« OwM
|before hi. coofereho» «h the „d the Euro,» ’^ïtêr ““ ^ *“ ‘

flcials are ended. away to his Inside pocket he started t-ame . . h and an Argentine the matter un _ t d by Sir tainMurderer Holds at Bay Fifty I Saskatchewan for St. Paul, accompanied Jtoe^rtepJted hea^y rains retarding I ceB^ ^ the hope that by so latitude in choosing a way to cover

n Commits Sui- The following are the details as by a man named Huds m aii graJn movements. ToYMds.the close W would have removed every tnls to the best advantage. Time and
Boheemen-Commits | y Mr. Whyte: rf ÆTi"IEthe session the TlriibyTe ^le that,we considered could pos. expen8e were saved by utilizing ex- ^ ^
cidefe^Ore^Btm»^ , W Uni-from Reglha, g^ng| ^^l properties over to the under a great deal a sibly be raised against the settlement I ^ &nd information secur-l ^ A,berta> whlch » linked to-

Üe^ fr°™rectraVcom.nunicît!on with Great Northern and Northern PaclflcH‘gg "J™ under the |fevlàùà closej of the territory thus ed from well-informed persons, ^ gether, would form an immense chain

Toronto, Feb. 14—Perhaps the most I Northern Saskatchewan. railway interests llent as the Sentiment is somewhat frl®nd^ ° belng disposed of, we proceeded to dis- these were found reliable, 0f 3,600 miles of navigable waterways,
sensational crime in the annals of Tor- “a line from Craven on the west History tosomwha jil ^ Com-wheat at these Price8h ^tthe ^yLu88the financial terms that oughttoLork consisting largely to checkingl^ tfae hUge stretches of the 
onto' was perpetrated when following Lde of Last Mountain Lake, no recePt‘° r d at st. Paul, but it is receipts and poor ca8h d<^n 'Coar8e be given this province. We presented lntormation thus obtained. 8tudy-lPeace rlver and the Athabasca dis-
^rnTdefS his wife and. mother- westerly Sa^ch^K^to^ “hlr^ts^dï^^^® ïax^iiïïts ^ th88e“bJ°SlSs ^ ^ ^nfoSofWas then plotted Lcto and would be equal to any of

in-law, colored people, at their home,I ^ u(r.mUe8> opening up .a new oouraging; the result o ^elr^ belng featureless. a word was to the effect that we sim-LTthe fleid directly on large scale the great waterways systems o
27 Elliott Street, WiUlam wlt^"8' farming,territory. ^ ^of transportation to New Winnipeg Cash Wheat ply asked for a position ot equality t™ map8 (2 lnches to the mile). AmongLany; the country to which na ga
alias Hanning, held the house with „A blg bridge over the South S. toe securi g certaln flnancial nabobs! No. 1 Northern .I respect to financial terms with our L recorded were the extend developed to a high standard, J. K.

revolvers against 60 policemen katchewan at Outlook, and York a heart to heart No. 2 Northern - - V........... ld % Lister provinces to the west—the prov- burned areas, the degree of Cornwall, member of the Legislature
and detectives,8 committing suicide the merits of the pro- No.' S Northern ... • - - ; - ••• pinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta. r» ^ ^

alleged that it was felt here that the Rej. 2-2 Northern ’ 96% fnd offered the same by resolution, it gible future of the forests is Interest- gatlng ,or the development of th
:;:r “ i “

falling before suicide ended the trag Itbe road will be continue Tnions lost no time in returning to Oats— ' the flnanclal e ’ considered Md rate of growth ate not yet collât- tlon8 of wireless telegraphy, anThe women are Mrs. Withers, ston 24 ^ westj bullt ^a to aLÏÏTn the new posi-L. 2 White . nm? - ”45 ^toW that, if the fires L, has P-f ̂ LTatioÏ of aTyrtS

known as Mrs. Martha WaMitogton, cuttoff tfpn of affairs. K? .................. ............... terms, when he sug- are kept »ut tond aPWentiy with the t
aged 28 years, and her mother, Mrs. 8°" Weyburn and Stoughton, 79 No Money Passed Bar 67 ..........•........... 47% ge8ted the amount of ten thousand dol- present organiza ion reasonably °xoerimental purposes, which is prov-

,.wT“w ."."où HOg M«* ■” All,„, “ PL nôntonoM, ***** °*** Clo„ W. ”Sy - W «« “ e»L W ‘

the house. Forcing entry by the rear . ta the programme includesLtion passed in exchange tor it, was wheat r ......... 102% us some reasonably definite statement over areas, if °°m|^k.8pruce stands' h®

.::: »« » 4 - - —p — —» - “
was viewed as a man whc> might bel Minneapolis- ' ,mJ Quebec in this respect, so tHat If R years. . t ^ dlflerent spe-H^hat we want is development in

after Mann assumed the P08iUon and costs for Poetising as pr0vince, and through them to toe 18prUCe in Digby^ Canada.a I the^ waterway»^ ^ Cornwall that

=wan MleS5eHr sv=t rthe^s

^ Lïations for the coal lands cime before Justices of the Peace meet ^in on M representing resources in general have been very Uurallst to the Peace River

r ^ -r.jLiyAS — r— sr“ puriLr,.sr <« ««“ —5

E;ri~>hr“iris mTwïTVRErr.irxrs^jrr»«T
holdings in San Fr * Stion of the territory. - hoped that other province, of the Do- Toronto 0nt_ Feb. 15-In the legis-

tm sir Wilfrid then informed, us that minion will see fit ere B of Mature today, Hon. Adam Beck made a
considered there was no object to|Nova Scotia’s example to this une <*Jflery speech defending the manner to

the Ontario government dealt

DISASTER
.. +

«it ettc; <t

Boiler Bursts on An Ameri
can Torpedo Boat—Bravery 
of Sailors.Bstment 1 Interesting Manitoba Case— 

Was Hidden in a

one

<8»

Boy
Stable — Case is Now in taken, another revolver 

make was found. Withers shot himself 
through the back of the head. He was 
breathing when taken, but soon ex-

Santiago, Cal., Feb. 14—As the re
sult of an explosion of a boiler tube 
in the forward fireroom of the tor
pedo boat destroyer Hopkins, at 8.15 
o’clock this morning, seven men are 
badly scalded, two of them being pro
bably fatally burned.

under the command of Lieut. E.

it. on Your Money Court.i ►

Binscarth, Man., Feb. 12 The dis
appearance of twelve-year-old Norman 
Woolgar from his home at St. Lazare 
on Thursday last, and the finding of 

the home of Mrs. Samuel 
miles away, has de-

I in the manufacturing of 
a big jump upwards this 
ice in the regular prices

Goldwln Smith
Hamilton, Feb. IS—Rev. E. B. Lan

caster, pastor of the First Methodist 
church, preached on “Goldwln Smith 
and Immortality." He spoke of Dr. 
Smith’s great intellect and writings, 
and said that, while he admonished 
people to be fight, he did not once 
commend or defend the Chriatia nreli- 
gion. The speaker said he did not see 
how men could distinguish between 
right and wrong unless guided by di
vine power.

The Hopkins

was
Fredericks. The injured are R. E. Tay
lor, first class fireman, fatally burn
ed; B. Carletillo, second class fireman, 
fatally burned; J. F. Hunt, chief wa
ter tender; A. E. Clary, water tender; 
G. B. McNarlan, first class fireman ; 
T. J. Broon, coal passer.

All the injured were taken to a 
hospital in this city, where it was 
learned tonight that there was little 
or no hope for Taylor " and

the lad in 
Garstone, seven 
veioped into a kidnapping case which 
is causing intense excitement to this 
district. Mrs. Garstone is being pros
ecuted by J. Woolgar, father of the 
boy, who charges her with unlawful
ly keeping and concealing the lad. The 
woman will come up for trial this 

at Binscarth before William

IEPTIONAL BARGAINS |
S—A few odd sizes left. # 
bargain. One only Bus- x

IP".
COON COATS—A few %

Phamois Lined Coats and 
S. snap. <f
JDELLED & REPAIRED 1 morning 

O'Keefe, J.P.k c
Carle-

NOVA SCOTIA 
TAKES STOCK

tillo.
The explosion occurred while the 

the Hopkins were getting

The

IWNLEE crew of
up steam preparatory to sailing with 
the other vessels of the fleet for San 

Without warning the

this
urriers

REGINA. tubePedro.
suddenly gave way, flooding the flre- 

with scalding steam. According 
of the men were

Will Make an Inventory of 
Resources—Reports Are En
couraging.

room
to reports, three 
burned in a heroic effort to rescue 
their screaming comrades in the flre- 

Desperate attempts were made 
to enter the fireroom before the steam1

The
ions room.

But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few mum- 

l—just a little paper and a 
half bushel dustproof bag.

, LIMITED
hewan
9 Scarth Street, Kegina

I
3
0® was

the boiler and 
crew in the forward fire-

____Hopkins sailed with the
of the fleet at 11.30 for San

1After repairs to

Coal the house

NORTHERN
WATERWAYS

summer.
FROM LETHBRIDGE s

The cost was very low, averti Steam Coal
twenty cents per

Alberta Member Returns from ' 
Germany—■ Will Develop 
Northern Rivers — Experi
mental Farm.

and
TORONTO

R & CO.
district and allowed considerablePhone 79

Edmonton, Feb. 14—Thoroughly
land and rivers of

con-

lood & Co.
loity Property
Regina, Sask.

the
pnt plan.
L- Francis. Do not miss this.
Lie Lake District at $13.00 per acre, 

per acre. m
three

Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap, 
n, well Improved. Good buying, 
property.

which
pitched battle, policeman Morris wa8|itne ends, 25

unarmed Into the I a colonization line
mately extended to make a 

Weyburn and
shot as he went

Later, members of the force 
ummoned and revolvers brought.

fired, dusk

it to sell, 
a section.

house, 
were s

line between

ilMore than 200 shots were
i' Horses for West

l Toronto, Ont, Feb. 13—The horse 
Echanges here report a great demand 
>r horses in the West. Dealers say 
Lat carload after carload is going 
est. During the last few weeks loads 
Lve been despatched to 20 different 
pints to Saskatchewan alone. There 
i an Insistent call from the Yukon, 
nd a carload was recently despatch- 
8 to the Canadian Klondike Mining 
p. for delivery at Dawson City. Many 
trloads are also being sent to New 
runswick. The demand for high 
lass draughters has not been as great 
pr prises as good for many years 
L a tpresent. There Is a good de- 
knd for all commercial horses, and 
[ fact, any sort of a rugged work 
krse will find a ready market If to 
pod condition. A few finished draugh
ts sold at a range of $226 to $235, 
ith medium and good draughters 
lore active at $180 to $2.0. General 
trpose horses $160 to $190; express
es sell readily at $160 to $.00; drivers 
0.00 to $200; farm chunks, $126 to 
165; serviceable sound, $35 to $80.

.

4Mr. Cornwall comes direct from the 
of devastation wrought by the 

states that
1

1

:
. 187the knee

«* “* "^„ae;„^°d not »,=r.|»,«..«R.a D»
j and Edmonton line.

ous. _ j .„i,v I Another line Will be built on
A snwll army of policemen a extenslon, west ot the Belly

detectives, with 150 rounds j viaduct, which now stops at
nition hurried to the scene- Detective ^ ^ uüe Bow Rlv.

and Guthrie entered the house, Cerm s ^ ^ extended northerly 
Théines*» opened 30 miles to take care of the Alber- 

the fuBilade^l ta fall wheat.
Meanwhile British Columbia

the nolicemen nau battered to the ^ Britlsh Columbia to the Col- 
front door with a post, and called °“ umbla and Kootenay Valleys a Une 
withers to surrender. He answered from near Elcho on
S a shower of bullets, one Brazing V™ ^ Pa88 Une, up to .Fort 
Policeman Howes’ face. The men re-tQ meet the line already start 
tired and Policeman Lundy, ,r0I“ ed southward from Golden’ 
the back yard opened fire Ha connection between the two mal

W1, I lines, a distance of 174 miles.

m

hos pltal.
the ern

8

Twigg
Twlgg taking the 
the front stairs, 
fire and they returned 

finally withdrew.

xij

They

the
Lord’s Day Alliance Tour 

Toronto, Feb. 15—Rev. T. Albert 
;oore, general secretary of the Lord’s 
ay Alliance of Canada, leaves tomor- 
>w for the West. He will visit all 
te larger cities between Winnipeg 
id the coast. Rev. Wm. Rochester, 
.A., western secretary of the Alll
ace, will accompany him on his tour.

. .window with a shot gun. 
shooting to return. Detective Cronin

the front windows. | this wil leventuaiiy
found the body of|Brandon. 

the floor above, she 
but died shortly

Manitoba

charging an 
roadway at

Detective Cronin
ILES CURED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.®

at the Marconi 
Mr. Marconi 

Glace

Mrs. Davison , on 
was still breathing,

------------ -----1- --
Deputy Chief Stark assisted in bring k Morien, C.B.

,„ï™e lK,d, out. Tle t-Ul. aat he e,„c«a »
meanwhile was at Its height. W“b. Lay open f0r commercial business for 
ers exchanged shots with Duncan “d ® ^ ^88lon across the continent of 
the five detectives who weremessages to inland points. It

“ «» V= “ “Lw“l
him to surrended. He called he 8ay8> has been started,
lng.” The detectives then beam »|

cIf you suffer from bleeding, 
tchiug, blind or protruding 
?iles, send me your address, and 
[ will tell you how to cure your- 
elf at home by the absorption 
reatment ; and will also send 
ome of this home treatment 
ree for trial, with references 
rom your own locality if re- 
uested. Immediate relief and 
lermanent cure assured. Send 
io money, but tell others of 
his offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
ff. Summers, Box 53 Windsor,

Want By-Law Quashed 
B. A. Rose, of Yellow Grass-1»Re

plying before Julge Hannon to have
the local option by-law to the to 

quashed.

i?ia 1 ba gained by further continuing our | WOrk. 
[conferénce..

ÎKv
Sât which

. .BBWWPWI. ..W—WlHiPWiP.with farmers to regard to payments 
R. ROGERS. A E Thompson, a one time member I for casements for Niagara power trans-
C. A CAMPBELL, |of- ^ Manttoba Legislature died at I mlsBlon Une8. Hls speech was to reply

| to persistent criticisms of the Oppos
ition, and to dealing with 2,000 cases, 
.‘he stated, only 60 disputes had arisen.

«2
iventlonIs i

• ,t '

Los Angeles on Saturday.
P.E.I. Legislature MeetsBd-iu “f” “32 *station at

ITfirst mayor of Waterous. d
lard was elected to the council board 

and school board.

I 361BfOSdway, 
j»r St-Waell

at.
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SASKATCHEWANof traffic on highways, which 
matter of 

tom; the securing of a fair share 
husband’s estates 

to married women; the systematlza- 
of the law in regard to the re- 

of evidence in the court of

illation 
has hitherto been aWESTERN

PARLIAMENTS
season, and it is iysïïïpr-—» —e

of commercial travellers belonging to that the building *”™üt8 ln Reg*^ 
the Northwestern Association. Three in 1910 will more than double the 
hundred and six certificates were sold previous best °” rec”d’ wMch

TtevL 'dueÏÏge^TtTe M^wni^s’ departmental store

creased acreage In production of I building on Eleventh avenue; Peart 
not only did the Province of Bros.’ extension to building on the 
. exceed all the provln- corner of Rose street and South Rail-WtiV,™, L». -Mob «U double Ü,, ^

‘‘wheTlt!r“nto"consideration on the site of the McCusher proper- 

than 12 per cent, of ty.

FARMERS MEannual report of
BOARD OF TRADE To Loan $in their

PRINCE
1

tlon 
ception
law; the, protection of public officers 
In the discharge of their duties along 
the lines of the common law of Eng
land, and the relief of creditors In re
gard to the estates of absconding cre-

FARMER8 : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

< Continued from Page 3) Manitoba and Âlbetta Legis
latures Now in Session— 
Government Elevators for 
Manitoba.

! (Continued from page1 General Progress of City . IIt is not necessary to weary you 
with a mass of figures showing the 
wonderful strides that Regina has 
made during the past year, as most 
of these have appeared In print 
from time to time, but we would like 
to point to a few of the chief Items. 
Building permits taken out in the 
city engineer's office totalled $744,- 
479, an Increase of 66 per cent over 

To this amount 
estimates

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
yon put It In the hands of 
who have money
manipulation.”

One of the millers in O 
Informed him that in the
valors

wheat ieteresdltors.
A, uniform system of dealing with 

loans authorized by Legislature will 
be submitted, which is proposed to 
create a permanent provincial stock.

necessary
amendments and modifications of the 
statutes of the province will also be 
submitted to the country. The In
creasing wealth of Alberta and Rs 
growing material prosperity results 
every year in a large Increase of the 
number of private bills to be consid
ered by you, and I would ask for your 
careful consideration of these.

The accounts for thé past year 
and the reports of the several .depart
ments are laid before you, and the 
estimates of the coming year

I feel every as- 
mat-

<!/
W> Alberta

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 9—The first 
session of the second legislature of 
Alberta opened today at three o’clock 
His Honor, Lleut-tiovernor Bnlyea, In 
his speech from the throne, said:

1! J. A. WESTMAM, REGINA it was Impossible 
he had stated. IfVarious important and late as 

elation persisted In. their 
that demand would be ac 
"I don’t suppose thÇ’ 
because monied men alway 
fluence with governments a 
of ns who have nothing mi 
than muscle and a determl 
use It, are patted on the 
called the time-honored ha 

At the sam

P. 0. Bex 618Phone 403

the previous year, 
should be added progress 
paid on the parliament buildings, 
the amount totalling $505,887, 
bringing the total to $1,250,366. In 
addition to this, there 
residences built just outside the city 
limits and additions to factory which 
would total, at a conservative esti
mate, another $25,000. Among the 
permits Issued during the past sea
son is no exceptionally large build
ing, with the single exception of the 
city hospital, $103,000, but a feature 
of the ouilding for the past year has 

the large number of first class

wenthat not more
the land suitable for grain growing

under cultivation these fig- of Canada, on

Ti. —

B v 'business blocks, one on Scarth St.

R-nir building for the Imperial Bank 
the site of the old Mr. Speaker and eGntlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly:
It Is with great pleasure that I wel- 

to the first session of the

Is now 
ures are

this

I *were somei HYDE’S PEIDE FLOOR*come you 
second Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Alberta. The foundations

as a
municipality of Regina which com- „ .ltnn gt

, , tn ir in and» one on Hamiltonprises townships 16. 17, and 18, McAra Jr a business block on
ranges 19, 20 and 21, the average P- McAra, Jr., a Teüts °32 *r r r hasrs; »

r 81468 have26 bushels ^ average purcba8ed „y banks, by prlvate
the whole pr averaged 56 Individuals and corporations that It
Regina municipality fpr L reaaonable to suppose will be built
r6;Lrrp^'c.“«sr=7 U” L- «...«

32, and «ax 20 '"'M* I ".mpro.anient.

against 13. that will be undertaken by the city
The land ready for crop this year mai

municipality includes council.
Last, but by no means least, is the 

union station and freight sheds to be 
erected by the railway companies, and 
the subway at Albert street

This is a mere outline of the build
ing that will be done In Regina in 

With regard to the new firms that 11910) but it Is sufficient to Indicate 
established In the city tbe development that will take place.

* V (he country.
Is In the sense that; perhap 
we shall strike a Mow ;agj 
that makes the pcfiltlciane 
side anxious to do things 
them to do.”

Mr. Langley then, pre 
amendment to his original 
include the west in the syi 
quired elevators, fit” he 
are to gain a victory. It n 
the whole Dominion and 
cetain section.” Victory v 
In sight and it must be fo 
of the whole country.

The resolution was the; 
amended and carried with < 
The resolution is printed

■ *
*ujion which the government of the 

to be built were well
-will

4* IS WHAT YOU WANT EVERY SAC* GUARANTEEDprovince are 
and truly laid by the irst Legislative 
Assembly. You have come here to
day in large numbers, representing a

also be submitted.
that these and other * i-surance

ters will receive your- careful consid
eration and will redound under the 
guidance of Almighty God to the wel
fare and prosperity of the province.

*
: GRISTING AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY 

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALGONIE, SASK.
*

residences that have been erected. 
Post office returns show a big in- 

the total for the fiscal year 
March 31st, 1909, being $71,- 
compared with $61,000 the 

That this rapid per-

*largely increased electorate to contin
ue the good work. I trust that this 
Increase In your numbers will lead to 

closer community of thought

i

*Manitoba
Winnipeg, Feb. 10—With the custo

mary ceremonies, Sir Daniel McMillan 
formally opened this afternoon the 
third session of the twelfth legisla
ture of the province of Manitoba.

This usual brilliant function was 
clouded, however, by-the absence of 
Premier Roblin, whose condition Is 
serious. The Hon. Robert Rogers la, 
acting premier, Sir Daniel McMillan 
In his speech from the throne, said:

*crease, 
ending 
662, as

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
*
X 4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 5*

an even
between yourselves and those whom 
you represent, and will add to the ef
fect and authority of your deftbera-

els as
previous year, 
centage of Increase 
than maintained since March .1st is 

out by the sale of stamps, and

ashas been more
tlons.

In a yea rtbat has been marked 
all over the globe by notable and 
terrible manifestations of the pow
ers of nature, In flood fire and wind- 

refrain from ask-

ln the Regina 
4000 acres of new land, as against 
3037 acres In 1909 and 31,548 acres 
of summer fallow as against 27,527

borne
it is estimated that the revenue for 
the fiscal year ending March 31st, 
1910 will reach the $90,000 mark. 
There are only twelve cities In Cana
da where the postal revenue exceeds 
that of Regina, and only two In the

In this issue.
Hudson Bay Rail*

"Whereas recent newspa 
say that the Dominion ( 
intends to commence imm« 
struction of the Hudson

in 1909. storms, I cannot 
Ing you to render thanks to the Di
vine Power for the freedom from suf
fering which we in Alberta have to so 
notable an extent enjoyed. The year 
has been marked by a bountiful har
vest, and the Increasing prosperity 
of all classes of the community.

The/ Increased, number of setlers to 
Alberta has been large, and meas
ures are being taken looking to mak
ing it still larger. This state of af
fairs carries with it its own respon
sibilities. A very large part of the 
time of my ministers has been taken 
up by the work of carrying into effect 
the policy, of railway expansion which 

authorized by the last Assembly.

*New Firms Established THE GRAIN I» then»» reliable
;■’ "V authority on 'quee-
GROWERS’, bons pertaining to

‘ thewdtaneotWest- 
< em Canada You»

home paper is using it* be«* efforts
to look after your local 
'Sufficient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home: 
y/e are -giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever known

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 
Legislative Assembly of Manitoba:three prairie provinces. | have

Customs returns for the fiscal year Luring the past year, mention has al- whlch will without doubt far surpass
ending March, 31st, 1909, totalled ready been made of the M. Rumley anything In the previous history of
$283,390.62, a decrease of $.9,3.1.60L0i 0f Laporte, Ind. This firm in the dty. 
from the previous year. This has been one of the largest manufacturers of Your council have sustained a loss
more than made up in the nine threshing engines in the States and recently in the removal of D. J. Tay-
months of the present fiscal year, the tbey have made Regina their head lor t0 Winnipeg. Before leaving, Mr. 
total from April 1st, 1909, to Dec. 31, 0fflCe for Western Canada They em- Taylor was presented with a testi-
1909, amounting to $349,9.9.49, which ploy a staff of about twenty-five hands. moMal by the citizens as a mark of
is $37,’08.27 greater than the largest The firm q! Tees and Persse open- their appreciation of the untiring

previously collected In | ed here in the spring and the busl- and efficient work In the Board of
ness has proved so satisfactory that Trade and In other directions where 
Mr. Wood has recently been sent here j the city’s Interests were Involved.

council take

been V way; .
"Therefore, be it resolvi 

with the
GUIDE ;In opening- this, the third session 

of the twelfth legislature, I must con
gratulate you on the continued pros
perity which ore province enjoys. An 
abundant harvest, with good prices, 
has benefited all our people. Capital 
has been attracted, industrial enter
prise has been extensively engaged In, 
and citizens of other countries, desir
ing to better their condition, now look 

Manitoba, as a most desirable
The

GRAIN heartily concur 
of the Government, and 
further urge them to ow 
ate the aid railway with i 
and other necessary faclli 

This resolution was d 
J. A. Murray, who took 
minutes in explaining it- 

He stated that Prince 
practically speaking, 'tl 
point of civilization In Y 
ada and that it was firs 
the Hudson Bay Compa 

tact that the north coi 
need of a railway and tl 
road would do a great < 
lng it up. Grain could 
at Fort Churchill, cha 

be laid down at the 
“The cos

by offering you the two for one 
year for Don’t delay! Send in 
»! m> poor subscription earlg, or 
fl.IV call at the offiee of 

local paper and get a recett* for the 
smallest sam you eoer pad foe ttoo 
papers of such good standing as The 

Grain Grovers'.Guide and

amount ever 
twelve months.

upon
place to become residents of. 
measure of prosperity and advance
ment which we enjoy, demands our 
gratitude to a Divine Providence.

During the recess a conference was 
held between members of my govern
ment and the federal authorities at 
Ottawa over the extension of our boun
daries. The report of my representa
tives will be laid on the table of the

Regina’s Schools
from Winnipeg to further develop the
business. They do a general broker-1 pleasure in acknowledging the ef- 

buslness and will erect a ware- fldent services of the secretary, Mr.
H. C. Lawson, during the yeair.

... The Imperial Oil Co., as soon as has brought to bear upon 
Pupils in attendance public schools, | ^ weatber permits In the spring. Lus questions dealt with an Intelli-

will build tanks with a total capacl- gent Interest which has inured great- 
150,000 gallons, and this will iy to the advantage of the Board.

In conclusion, your
The Increase in the attendance at 

the schools Is a sure sign of the
growth of population in the city. TheJW^ ^ ^ ^ 
figures are as follows:

*>was
Much work has been done and prepara
tions have been made for a vigorous 
campaign for the extension of railway 
facilities as soon as the weather allows 
operations to be resumed. The work 
of providing the province with the 
necessary buildings to accommodate 
its various and ever increasing acti
vities has been carried on with vigor 
and will be pushed forward still more 
rapidly this year. Notable progress 
has been made, as you yourselves may 
observe, on the legislative buildings. 
In this connection, I may record the 
loyal pleasure with which the people 
of Alberta welcomed the presence of 
the Governor-General of the Dominion 
at the laying of the corner stone of 
the new building. There has been 
during the year a gratifying expan
sion of the schools of the province, 
both In the nfimber of institutions and 
In the number ? of scholars In atten- 

While the higher education

aHe
the vari-

the west* 1464.
Pupils In attendance at St. Mary’s,

ty of
. be the only plant of this description 

Pupils in attendance at Collegiate,! ^ fhey baye outslde ot winni-
canJUDICIAL SALE311. economy and the efficiency of the pub

lic service.
I will now leave you to the con

sideration of the matters which will 
come before you, with full confidence 
in your ability and desire to forward 
the best interests of the province.

Great Lakes, 
he said, “was stated by 
of railways, would be in 
hood ot $27,783,«MX He 
In the three years the] 
a sufficient amount to bu

Legend of St. Valentine 
Perhaps you have heard the legend 

The Continental Oil Co., which has|ot st valentine, but if you have not, 
established here during the past year, bere lt lB in aB small a nutshell as 
has put In large tanks for supplying| gucb a 8aint could be well condensed.

St. Valentine lived long ago. An em- 
ruled him, and the emperor 

was Claudius, became 
jealous of St. Valentine or Fi.

then called. And

182. house.peg.Total, 1957.
This represents an increase of about 

thirty-five per cent, over last year.
Thirteen thousand five hundred is 

the conservative estimate of the popu
lation of Regina today, based on the 
attendance at the schools.

The same satisfactory increases are 
shown in every branch. Electric light 
rentals increased some $14,000 and

same

I am pleased to report to you that 
the system of telephones operated by

sub-
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable the Chief 
Justice dated the 29th day of Novem
ber, A.D. 1909 and made In the matter 
of the Estate of Richard Spence, de
ceased,

There will be offered for sale at 
the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
& Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 
Regina, In the Province ot Saskatche
wan, at three (3) o’clock In the af
ternoon on Saturday the 19th day of 
February ,AJ>., 1910, the following 
lands, namely:

The Northeast quarter of Section 
Twenty (20) in Township Sixteen 
(16) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
of the Second Meridian In the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent ot the 
purchase money to be paid at the 
time of the sale, and the balance up
on xdelivery of transfer duly confirm
ed, and subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may be ob 
tained from the undersigned.

my government has shown a 
stantial net revenue, as a result of 
the year’s operations. Construction 
has been prosecuted vigorously, and 
lt Is intended to continue increased 
building until the whole telephone 
field is fully covered.

The reports of the commissioners 
appointed to consider and report on 
matters relating to the University of 
Manitoba have been received. These 
reports will be lai don the table for

their trade.
The firm of Nicholson and

road.
A. Knox, the seconder 

tlon, dealt briefly urging 
be built as soon as p 
claimed that the price i 
been increased ten cen 
since the organization 
elation and that the bent 
receive when the Hudi 

completed would eq

Bain peror
has recently established here and is I Wbose name

Jdoing a brokerage business. YUKON WEALTHvery
The Capital Flour Mills Co. erect-1 VBlentine as he was 

ed a mill during the past summer one ^y Claudius cut Fr. Valentine’s
with a capacity of 250 barrels per bead ofl and banished his remains, so
day and were ready to start business çbat nobody should know that he had 
when ahe crop was marketed. This been beheaded.
firm, representing local capital, cer- “Now why did Claudius do this?” 

Railway traffic receipts perhaps I ^niy deserves the support of every you ask Well, he did It because Fr.
than anything else ihow the | cttizen, and the class of flour that valentine became so great a favorite

making cannot be excelled | y0ung people that Claudius was
In their affections at all.

"But how djd Valentine make him- 
$400,0001 under the name of the. Regent Trac-,|self BUCh a favorite? you still query.

Recent works on the Arctic circle 
make reference to great coal deposits 
found in Canadian territory, already 
affording employment, for a few men 
of adventurous spirit. When one reads 
of the mining operations In the far- 
off American and Canadian Yukon 
territory already known, and thinks 
of the possibilities of the unknown, 
curiosity, to say the least, is excited 
Who knows but that some day a rail
way will find Its way to the recesses 
of the north, known as yet only to 
the whalers, a few Esquimaux and

waterworks rentals about the
amount.

Railway Traffic Increase was MpppiRlIliM
received through orga 
resolution was passed.your consideration.

.Owing to the supreme Importance of 
the agricultural Interests of our prov
ince, and that thegrain grower may 
receive the full measure for the pro
duct of his labor, you will be asked 
to consider an. act authorizing the gov
ernment to acquire or construct, own 
and operate a system of elevators 
throughout the province.

The growing importance of the 
live stock Industry of the province 
necessitates Immediate action along 
the lines of a public market, and a 
municipally-owned and operated abat
toir, and you will be asked to grant 
substantial aid thereto.

dance.
has not been neglected, special atten
tion has been given to the work of 
the primary schools. In this practical 

the technical school cannot be 
neglected, and It Is important that the 
industries of the province, particular
ly the mining Industries, which figure 

largely, should be carefully watch
ed, and that Instructions in the scien
tific and practical aspects of the work 
should, begin during the school age. 
Foremost of course, among the branch- 

of practical education stands the 
foster mother of the prosperity of the 
country, the art of agriculture.

There will be submitted to your 
consideration a large number of Im
portant measures. First among these 
I must place four bills for the better
ment of the municipal affairs In cities, 
towns, villages and local improvement 
districts. The work of governing and 
directing the affairs of the provin
cial university has rendered neces
sary the Introduction of a university, 
but for the further regulating of these 
matters, bills will also be Introduced

more
growing importance of Regina as a dis-1 ^key are 
tributing centre.

In 1908 the figures were as follows:

Railway Develi 
The resolution, intrt 

Langley, referring to.i 
meat was thoroeghly

anywhere.
A local company has been formed

not

ageTickets sold
Freight forwarded ............... L ’ 275,0001 tor Company and will manufacture I why how indeed? Hod do you sup-
Freight received . ...................  780,000 |a gasoline tractor engine. The com-l poBe? How does any man or woman

has erected a temporary build-1 either for that matter, become solid
plained.

He stated why he ind 
olution and showed i 
vention should watch 
the government In the 

“We do not of cours! 
please or offend the gi 
said. “We have met 

own business. Yot]

—!-------  pan y
$1,455,000 ing, which is being used for assemb-1 y0Ung people? Why, by help-
------------  ling purposes, and next year pro- ing along their love affairs, to be sure,

I poses erecting a factory for the mân- and by giving them every opportunl-
machines in the] ty t0 j,e alone and talk it over. Now,

Fr. Valentine was a born matchmaker.
The Egg-O Baking Powder Co. is and he waB always busy making 

another local company that is man-| matches. It he saw two young people
Total ..................... ... $1,944,0001ufacturing here. looking at each other with sheepish
The represents an increase of about Amongst firms that have purchas- eye8, he cast his toga over Ms head

33 per cent, and is certainly very sat- ed property here and will erect ware-| ^ sat still, never stirring for five
isfactorv but it Is as nothing com- houses during tMs
pared to what the C.P.R. company es- might be made of the National Drug And so Fr. Valentine got himself
timate will be done this year. In and Chemical Co., who will erect a j ^uked by the Emperor Claudius and
1910 the company estimates that at building at a cost of $10,000.
this uoint they will double their bus- B. F. Ackerman, Son & Co., whole the young people canonized Mm, and,
toess of im and their estimate has sale harness, of Peterboro, Ont. upon the good old saint’s birthday
been fully justified In the month of The Avery Manufacturing Co., of would exchange litle love tokens, just 
January this year, the receipts being Peoria, 111., manufacturers of thresh- t0 keep Ms memory green. The peo- 

than double those ot January, | ing machines. , | pie who had known St. Valentine
when on earth told their children
about Mm in after years, and their looking to the prevention of corrup- 
children told their children’s cMldren tlon at municipal elections; the reg-

so the Mounted Police .
Although the report of the mineral 

and production of Alaska

Total

In 1909:
Tickets sold ... ... 
Freight forwarded .. 
Freight received ...

resources
for last year will not be Issued until 
about May 15, figures made available 
by the United States Geological Sur
vey Indicate that the value of the 
Aiaaka “crop” for 1909 will be ap
proximately the same as in 1908.

Close estimates place the value of 
the 1909 production at $20,200,000, 
practically the same as that of 1908, 
which was $20,139,272. The estimat
ed value of the gold output of 1909 

$19,460,000; that of 1908 was $19,-

.. $450,000 ufacture of these 

.. 341,000 j city,
j 1,163,000 MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON & 

BRYANT,
Solicitors for the AdmlMstrator,
42-46

es
our
the government had 
Icy of giving assiste 
way companies In tl 

their bonds
Regina, Sask. .

Several measures of Importance will 
be submitted to you, and you will be 
asked, among others, to consider bills 
in amendment of the Municipal Act 
and the King’s Bench Act.

anteeing 
them to get cheap moi 
ket. Railway compad 
culiar knack of bulla 
where we do not wan 
fuse to go where wej 
Today we have three 
tinental railways and 
urally arisen some ft 
tlon between them. 1 
eroment and a railws 
together the governs 
entangled to a certal 
In danger ot becomiu

mention minutes.year,

JUDICIAL SALE
after Claudius had cut Ms head off

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
SASKATCHEWAN.

IN
The public accounts and the reports 

of the various departments for the 
past year will be laid before you at 
an early date. The estimates for the 
present year will also be submitted to 

and will, I trust, be found to

was
292,818. The copper production was 
approximately 4,000,000 lbs.,, valued at 
about $520,000; that of 1908 was 4,- 
586,362 lbs., valued at $602,267.

Probably the output of none of the 
other mineral products, Including sil
ver, coal, marble and gypsum, differed 
greatly from that of 1908, when the 
total value was $244,189.

From 1880, when mining first be
gan in Alaska, to the close of 1909, 
the total value of the mineral pro
duction has been, In round numbers, 
$168,000,000. Of this amount the gold 
mines have contributed about $161,- 
000,000; the commercial value ot the 
silver output has been about $1,200,- 
000, and the copper production has 
been about ^4,700,000. The remain
der is represented by th# value ot the 
output of coal, gypsum,

Judicial District of Regina.

more 
1909.

The pay roll In January ot this year 
was $1,200 more than in January 1909,

Between: James M. Wessel, Liquida
tor of the Tudge Port Packing Com
pany, Limited, Plaintiff, and William 
J. Tudge, Florent G. Arnold, Bank 
of Montreal, and George Tomlinson, 
Defendants.
Pursuant to the order of the Honor

able Mr. Justice Jrihnstone herein 
dated the 28th day of December, A-D. 
1909, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
16th day of March, 1910, at the office 
of the Sheriff of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at Regina, in the Province 
of Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, noon, standard time, Lots Six
teen (16) to Twenty-five (26) Inclu
sive, in Block Number Fifteen (15), 
and the whole of Block Number Twen
ty-eight (28) according to a plan of 
the Eastern Annex to the City of Re
gina of record in the Land Titles Of
fice tor the Assiniboia Land Registra
tion District as Number F-1625.

The vendor Is Informed that there 
Is a valuable Pork Packing Plant on 
the said lands.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, cash 
at the time of sale and the balance 
upon delivery of transfer duly confirm
ed within two months of sale subject 
to any further particulars approved 
of herein.

For farther particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to

WOOD & McCAUSLAND, 
Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G.

Arnold. Regina, Saskatchewan. 
Dated this 4th day of February, 1910.

46-49.

Great Growth of Business you,
have been framed with due regard tothe factQuite as satisfactory as 

that a number of large concerns are 
purchasing property in Regina and 

In all branches of finance local I making this their headquarters for 
firms and Institutions report that there I ^be Province, and In some Instances 

large -expansion In 1909. [or the three prairie provinces, is 
During the year several new Insur-1 tbe tact that concerns already locat-

so well satisfied with

j
—«-Financial Firms Located

That Iscompany, 
served and I do not 
government of tMs p 
called by one name 
tMs unfortunate posl 
Is the Influence of t 
the town. The fan 
land and directly a 
way they want eno 
tlon was seconded 
lan, of Moose Jaw a

was a very

ance companies made Regina theii I ed here are
cMef point of business for the Prov-1 the manner in which their business 

and staffs foi nas developed that they have found 
are now it necessary to enlarge their prem-

♦
ince ; the managers 
the different Institutions 
located here and in addition the in-|iBe8 The Young-Thomas Soap Co.’s 
specters and outside agents made | business has grown so rapidly that

they have had to erect a new build-

6

their headquarters In the dty.
The debenture business in Regina I jng and double the capacity of the

about J plant in order to take care of It.
The International Harvester Co. 

engaged In this branch of fl-1 ;lave prepared plans for the erection

Consolioatitin and mar-
durlng the past year was 
double that of 1908. There are many

That tMs conventble.
record as being inof the Yukon' The placer camps 

basin were the scene of much mining 
Two new dredges

firms
nance and it may be fairly said that|of a building which will be practi-l 
Regina today is generally acknowledg- 3any double the size of their pros
ed as the estera bond centre. Not only snt building. This will be the larg- 
do a great percentage of the deben- warehouse of the company west 

school districts and 3f Winnipeg, 
municipalities 4n Saskatchewan find Tbe j. j. case Co. have found their 

into this city, but In addl- present quarters altogether Insufficl- 
large percentage of the | 8nt to handle their rapidly increas-

TMs year they will

dated schools when 
established, was pi 
Noble. He spoke 
of consolidated set 
as Ms strong point 
the western climate 
dren of the west If 

W. D. Mbore: sta 
the motion referred 
olution committee.-

activity in 1909. 
were put in operation near Nome, 

was made in con-material progress 
structing a railway up the Copper

work wetstures issued by River* valley, and some 
done on the railway to the Matan- 
...ta district. The most significant 
feature of the year’s mining operations 

the amount of prospecting and

their way
ytlon a very

issues made In the adjoining prov-1 lng business, 
inces of Manitoba and Alberta are erect a warehouse and office building

on the property purchased from the 
is found cjty on the north side of the tracks, 

debentures to the tbe cogt 0f which will propably be

vas !)■■■■■■!
development work done on anriflclous 
lodes In some of the placer districts.

Reports to hand from tbe Canad
ian Yukon are to the effect that the 
prospects for next season are most 

Satisfactory dividends

Price of I 
"Wheresk Canai 

be purchased frot 
thirty per cent, le 
than in the Canadt 

"And whereas U 
dltlons are cause! 
tective tariff exler 
time;

"Therefore, be 1

disposed of In Regina.
By a careful estimate It 

that during 1909
extent of over three million dollars I between $75,000 and $100,000.

sold to firms and companies In Messrs. Campbell Bros, and Wilson

new
J

were _
tMs city and It Is anticipated that the I wln erect a warehouse on Dewdney 

for this year will be • greater street tor their wholesale

promising.
declared by a number of min-were

lng companies last season.groceryfigures 
than those of 1909.

Two new banks are considering the 
of opening branches here and

business.
Other New Buildings Projected 

In addition to the above a large 
number of business blocks and ware
houses will be built In the city dur-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cow».

matter _
lt is expected that by spring they 
will have decided definitely to locate'

in Regina.
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r—HSTSSc
for surrendering cash tickets from | f
twenty-four hours to six days. Pro- 

A. Q. Hawkes, seconded by

February 16, 1910. the previous evening, something had 
that the assoclatlo ncould

Wednesday, February 16, 1910. Wednesday, " , f . T -g*™ to the results obtained

“The *»*,." I- .^d. ”7«^WW„ ». m » ». D.
2LT25 ttot 1= 1W1I «- —»»• 

able evidence that the the government 
In appointing a commis- 

the elevator ques-

been said
choose Its own representatives.

desire ot the convention to
mediate steps be taken regarding the 
said tariff, so that the home purchaser 
may at least be able to purchase as
cheaply as the outside world.” ® we don*t want hard times

adoption of the resolution. , , the banks In wlthdraw-
Mr. Drewry, president of the Dorn- the abu^ of ttejan. ^ country

inlon Grange, in speaking on the ques- inefc deVelope<f\we must have «on.”
SSrJ sHrvS „ w ™ «

He stated that combines had greatly Bested as a fair rate by men better carrying out of the convention nouim ^ gtepg would be taken tS

overC*^aMUiy'^But^6 £ cause surprise to most outers,

“one ofthe millers in Ontario had «on strongly opP°*e comW e^cl n@ver lend lea8 than eight and er jmme outside of their therefore, be Ifresolved^hat w«s e t report of the auditors of theL as follows, being alphabetically ar-
informed Mm That In the larger ele- «-S that ^^^J^po^ation nine per cent, and on up to, forty per asked tdr a saner view to press our keen egretp**U to L secretary-treasurer’s books, which L»ged:
latorT it was impossible to manipu- the decrease grease is cent. Are you prepared to stand for. P thelr work. Their aim efnment is not to promi8ed com- stated that the same were found to j. A. M. Alkins, K.C.
Ttlashe had stated. It the Asso- the east. Theave ag d this. It’s not the pound of Shylock s be n wlth grain and they nounce appointmentofp be correct. The report was adopted, W. F. Alloway.
Stolon pwslsted in their demand, ^"m ent^cepf ^United «esh they get; Ifs the whole d— jj-,, n0 other matters. — ’ ££% Vee and M, Thompson moved-hat - , ******

t».t «u»»1 be àût.’ o„ RM .«a. * ‘™* to !.. » P.M1C Sp»» me, - «.«h.» « «• ™ Lrïl. Lwo.

°: E“L M.... » • - Ta Sirrrr:r»rî..ï«M; sd Vi’sss.
sa&srÆï. ~ S“iS.rr" '“fE’EHrE rs: S-

that ma es thines we want r*e<* unanimously. others claimed it the duty of the “But” he said, “six weeks Gre^n that he had . y t| disposition to compensate the own- a. M. McNichol.
R.» 1, ..P» »»»«, .«-««b. P.,as, >. <»« ««■£ Soot. »•»« K’SÏÏT». J - thU, t„C, A„, M«ao«^a.

tT, , then propcea ail THURSDAY AFTERNOON „a hok) that whet, that “‘de and »c ere .till looking tor del- three ”L b,I where there are no cattle »»*-«• *"1| A. M. Nanton.

amenament to M, oHtfnü -oUonto „,terBOC1 oon.l.tea « ’°UW 8“ „,te a. tt' ^ M«‘o,=».r.' A.aoCaUo». ‘ tt".'Ssè to being .
include tb. weet I» £e L«0<«W o, 'TlTLnt,, et.W that . tome, d.l.g.» -W tb.t tb, ,ett« be “Li.“ten. one euee.^ul lew,.,. t„ mad. «•

S a“ r vr,V" s»“p zvr^r^ ^-«arst r r. »si «
In sight and It must be tance taken up was that subm , ..It.8 up to us to bring up a Replying, Mr. imnresslon other communications were in his pe f P 8teD8 towards vears past. Much of his money has-£ zxrz r ^ rj; s-s--s r

D _ .. ,v . cultural societies throughout the government issue all paper iponey touch with me g tQ act 1 Green explained that the correspod jlh d an order provld- Winnipeg 'In 1869 which has grown

.Wb.“id™«.t*,-..'=p.pe, SS^afT«LT- *“ exhibited . 552 ol tte th ing tor tb. d«ü-

atruction o, tb. Hnd.on W “1 ^ „„ p-.ble». *» «„ “ ■^tp.Ull.U ?" b*,”S.'LSSa.“.Si b.Ubebi b. tbe «***«^«UieÏÏLwe, ,b.r, b. b«i U«e

iSirsÆr? w * ir— « -kiÆsrssffl ssr.

be Elrri=tr-: "«EEHP^EEBt

dH‘iEHrLH= "EISESE rr“=E,r= EHr ErEE'E “^Ess srSSS
be built as soon as possible. He I action. AB80clation he ^estlon^^He aBd therwelrs speech was a disappoint- ^ed^fpa^nce needed tais less Votes of thanks were passed to tae
claimed that the price of ^aiDthought they paid^too much attention *1 ^ *t of a number of dele- ment-not so Much as In what toe_sald, ^ ^otae^ on account of the large mayor, city council, retiring presld - West Saddle ^ ^ of wn.

Increased ten cents a rely iocai matters, g Important as short history of the but In what he did not say. (cheer ). erain sMpped through load- executive and press. Mr,‘ , fh CNR and a

o, Internal ,1.,.^ JOS " ^ ^ ÜÏÏS Ï

Tb. rrssrw mJ=: ”1 11 “ “ am th. M».
Lanaley referring to.railway develop- deeply. The existence of combi orgaizâtion of interprovin-Lnd want this question set and then get the government to see Creswel , C. W. ’ Sween-L Macdonald Co., wholesale grocers,
m?nt was thoroughly and clearly ex- was a very real ahd dangermis one- ^ cial conventlon, lt was decided to sub- i think-we ^JjÆïSKS thlngS trom their point of view. W. J. B" StapleS’ J‘ SW ^vtag Sanches throughout the West

nlMned This fact was well known to logi*-l ^ questlon to the three pre- a lesson and I hope tant he wu^ ^ Mlance of the môïning session ey E. Topl ffe _ M F. “e 0f tBe mo8t important being that
He stated why he introduced tae res-| lature8 of both Po1}^ ^o any in- mlers of the provinces with the beHetht to himself and wa8 taken up by balloting and nomi- St^D^Boat M. S. A. Caméron, at Edmonton. “Largely as he was

olution and showed why uw -u-,not a wora wttB b®d ^ %how the that the working ^Jointly, better r^ colleagues. ____ nation of district epresentatlves. ^ ’cîse^', AnMe Clarkson, Anette an investor in real estate in the early
vention should watch the action of I yestigation ordered. had suite would be obtained, said Mr. A resoiution was introduced at r . , A p0rd, M. Gal- eighties of last century, says the
the government in the matter. position in which the combl” £ Motherwell. “In 1908, they met in FRIDAY MORNING ■ the openlng of the afternoon see- Cox, W. ^ ^ Hawkins. Telegram, “the bulk of his wealth Is

“We do not of course, meet her* to recently plaCteVl!e aiment mwger Regina and took up the 0»*Üon. A flr8t questl0n taken up at tMs sloB d6allng with organization. R bra ’johnston, M. E. Kidd, E. Mac- almost entirely due to the legitimate
offend the goverpment, he er then quoted «lecem At that mistaken Impression hadg°neabTP morning’s sitting of the Grain Growers waa stated that as the convention S- , McLaren, J. O’Gorman, profits of essentially commercial en-

met to look after which had formed last yea . that the three premiers had side-step- the choice of a meet- becoming somewhat unwieldy, Douga , ■ .cellars Lily Wil- terprlse. Coming t*. Canada as a
. You are all aware tlme cement couldM »w»«- ped the question.” The speaker did ^«tion was tae ^chM ^ptarinces should be divided. Into B' G. Rennick, L. E. -Sellars, L be entered upon Ms com-

the government had adopted the pol- doUar a barrel In Toro”*°tw® dollarB not beUeve this, and claimed made that Moose Jaw three districts, and that conventions loughby. . mercial career in the County of Hu-
tpy of giving assistance to the rail- formation of the merg float- whatever took place at that conf lected and Mr; Dorrell of that be held in these districts, delegates t Cureg Diphtheria, ron, Ontario, but in the middle seven
way companies in the form of guar- per barrel and stock wa® bel ® hed ence the premiers had good ground 1 ^ b^ltted it8 claims in addition belng ch0Sen to represent them at Mlnard s Llnlmen _______ Leg Came to WlnMpeg. After ac-
anteeing their bonds and so enabling ed ln England with pr° The for-supposing the farmers wanted ’eadlng a telegram from the city the annual convention. TMs natter ' 1 unliliii' a knowledge of the local situa-
them to get cheap money on the mar- ot thirteen per cent, dividend. « monopoly of the grain trade at that to rea ^ motion was made wa8, however, held over without _. iTAnmnCDU «on he entered into business as a
ket. Railway companies have a pe- combines operating under time. There was undoubtedly a m Regina and Alderman D. 8. ^gcuggion until next year. l&NÀDÏÀN H0R1 HullN general merchant and by 1880 was re-
cullar knack of building their lines were taking enormous sums £ ^. understanding. He quoted ne^\vSSSaTcSTtae platform in rfbp- -r. A. Crearar, president of the UhNAVimWIVlX ^lzed a8 one of the. leading whole-
where we do not want them and re- hundred and eightyrone mdMon report8 ot the time showing there I Me He he said, at Qraln Growers’ Grain Company, gave RAILWAY |safe merchants ln provisions and a
fuse to go where we do want them. larB a year out of the poc wa8 misunderstanding. That bo Ip egt Qf tbe mayor and city an interesting address, dealing with prominent contractor of such supplies

have three great transcon- public by their methods. ever, has now been cleared up._La ?*t0 extend an invitation to them the work of Ms company. In connec- - ÜATlOniûl to tae Indian and Northwest Mounted
Motion was then put tata taU as soon as it was known that ^ deliberations next yearL n wltb the rapid growth of grain TOinnjTJgO J)011oBlul police departments of the Domin-

and enthusiastically carried. I ^ dealre of the association to to He wa8 glad to Lotions throughout the country, U lUUipUQ VV f I government ln Western Canady
Internal Elevators deal direct with their °yn B° present for ta!» special purpose as Bpeaker said that a few yews ago w-e ' n Through this connection and

TMs resolution was looked forward Lent, the premier communicated wh I b^P^^ recognlz^\be lmp0rtance of I people would have laughed had they Si y A11TID1 A TIC knowledge of Western Canadian con-

to as one of the big topics before the Roblin to that effect and 1 organization of this nature and mag- bee told the associations woMd rea Hi A 1 111 I iSIUllu dltions, he became Interested Inconvention but less than five minutes that in view of that JJV be nitadi So far to accommodation was L membersMp as at present He would UAvUl U1V11U cantlle establishments in the *row-
aH that was reqMred to dispose method of dealing with it might to nltuto.^® he waB prepared to say that predlct that witain three years, in- ______ I towns ot the west. Q^tly but

of it The resolution Is printed else- banished. Mr. Green had fore the city would be pleased to entertain 8tead of there being, say. a total mem- at t hmesamellS mmtug 123456
. ' nd a8k8 for the endorsing of the case for the assoclatlo organization ev«n if their numbers berBhip of the combined assoclatlo SINGLE FARE at the same time aggressively
rr ct of the executive re pro- the Agrcultural Committee of Lrea!to to a thousand or more and “f 20,^o, it would reach the total of SINGLE a large business connection not
Itaclafownership of elevators. Sec-Liature, who finally brought in ^ter- increased to he would.extend 12B>000. For the only ln Winnipeg but tMoughou tae

t rv Green submitted Ms report in wards a report. J cordiai lnvltatipns for the associa- A letter from E. A. Partridge, w TRIP great northwest and laid the o
r nLtinn Irita Ms conference with “it had been said that the ^ern- a cordialjnvitaup^ ^ year> ^ g warm Iriend of the jROUND TRIP ^ons of his fortune. With the growth
th” nrovincial government on the mat- Lent was side-tracking the ques . I ^ meetlBgB lf it was decided by aBBOciation, was read by Secre ary ---------- o( the country Ms wealth increas ^

h P Re stated that he told the gov- L is true that they were ad0? e h t0 hold their conventions in one Qreen. In the course of his commu- * f Stations In Can- until he Is now easily a milllonM _
what tto association really the old fashioned method °^oln« them to nom matter golng nlcation, Mr. Partridge recommended Ticket, on s ^ Nanton Is a member of the fin-

n^d Jd that he approached the things-looking at the whole evidence fixed spot^ UV^ ^ ^ ^ Rel they follow the action of the ,d, East of and includ. fl ^ flf mot osier, Hammond and
Hrislature regardless of any party di- before giving judgment, going t b ten t0 one against Moose-Jaw. Manitoba executive regarding gove REGINA TO PRINCE ALBERT Nanton.
l^Son finest details befoe spending Motherwell then took tae plat- ment owned elevators, a «they had ^ Capt. Roolnson
^wm’ Noble spoke and favored the amounts of money and caref“Uj; . g lfo and explained that Ms attention gone lnt0 the matter more deeply. FEB. I2.tll tO 16th InClUSIV Mg {ortune m 
resolution. It was Immediately put Lg all tacts before reor well|had been drawn after last night’s ad- Directors Elected Good for return until Feb. 23rd, 1910. Winnipeg.

lrnvenhtlnOPfo0rrtmaMngfMmtlnorLyLal ^b^ht the only proper ^ 616011011 /

p=f.; - rxr.“s;
appointed by the Grain Growers . No, 5, John Evans, Nu-
soclation and one other from outrid Y Nq % Dr T H1U, Klnley; No.
of the association; an elevator expe , * h Melfort; No. 8, A.

out I whose advice the commission should Cochra
regard to operation and so Knox. P re80lutlon were

*°7Z adresses of passed, without discussions:

If It

SASKATCHEWAN 
FARMERS MEET AT 

1 PRINCE ALBERT

■ ... -
start the ball rolling to show the gov
ernment that they could ipake their 

selection, let them àip-ee at once
Nineteen Men Said to Be in 

That Class —Men of All 
Classes Included in List.

poser,
George Langley.

Demurrage—"Whereas, at the pres
ent time the demurrage law only acts 
in favor of transportation companies; 
therefore; to it resolved, that legis
lation to enacted enforcing reciprocal
demurrage. And further, that all The Winnipeg Telegram has just 
freight shall move at a certain rate made a careful investigation and has 
per twenty-four hours until its des- come to the conclusion that.there are
«nation is reached.” Proposer, F. nineteen millionaires in that city. TT»

which contains some names that

Loan own
on their two commissioners.

1 The following resolution 
moved by E. Paynter and G. Ross: 

"Whereas, farmers of Saskatchewan 
led to believe through the an-

was sincere 
slori to take up was- then

went on to dealmse are two great 
y. If you are in 
deciding. (Continued from page 8.)
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ing It up. 
at Fort
canIDICIAL SALE

fAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
order of the Honorable the CMef 

dice dated the 29th day of Novem- 
[, A.D. 1909 and made in the matter 
[the Estate of Richard^ Spence, de-

oi the Greatled, Mr. Hutchings is head ..
rhere will to offered for sale at 
| office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
[Bryant, Barristers, Scarth Street, 
kina, In the Province of Saskatche- 
h, at three (3) o’clock In the af
in oon on Saturday the 19th day of 
Cruary ,A.D„ 1910, the following 

Lis, namely:
Fhe Northeast quarter of Section 
henty (20) In Township Sixteen 
6) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
[the Second Meridian ln the Prov- 

be of Saskatchewan.
Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
tchase money to to paid at the 
pe of the sale, and the balance up- 

delivery of transfer duly conflrm- 
, and subject to further conditions 

U1 particulars of which may to oh 
ined from the undersigned.

been 
since 
elation
receive when the 
was completed would equal the 
received through organization, 
resolution was passed.

M

“J

>. t

please or 
said. “We have 
our own business.

MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON & 
BRYANT,

Heitors for the Administrator,
mRegina, Sask. .•46 Z

JUDICIAL SALE
THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN.
Today we 
tinental railways and there has nat- 

form of competi-Judicial District of Regina. tionuraliy arisen some 
tion between them, 
eminent and a railway company get
together the government finds itseii
entangled to a certain extent ana is 
In danger of becoming the tool of the 

--1 That is what I have ob- 
served 'and I do not want to see the 
government of this province (whether 

another) in

Directly a gov-
Btween:» James M. Wessel, Liquida
tor of the Tudge Port Packing Com- 
ipany, Limited, Plaintiff, and William 
J. Tudge, Florent G. Arnold, Bank 
of Montreal, and George Tomlinson, 

[Defendants.
I Pursuant to the order of the Honor- 
pie Mr. Justice Jdhnstone herein 
Bted the 28th day of December, A.D. 
p»9, there will be offered for sale 
p Public Auction on Tuesday, the 
plh day of March, 1910, at the office 
If the Sheriff of the Judicial District 
If Regina, at Regina,- in the Province 
i Saskatchewan, at the hour of twelve 
[clock, noon, standard time, Lots Six- 
pen (16) to Twenty-five (25) Inclu- 
Ive, In Block Number Fifteen (15), 
led the whole of Block Number Twen- 
p-eigbt (28) according to a plan of 
pe Eastern Annex to the City of Re
pina of record in the Land Titles Of- 
Ice for the Assinibota Land Reglstra- 
kon District as Number F-1625.

The vendor is informed that there 
k a valuable Pork Packing Plant on 
he said lands.

Terms: Twenty-five per cent, cash 
It the time of sale and the balance 
upon delivery of transfer duly confirm- - 
pfl within two months of sale subject 
to any further particulars approved 
pf herein.

For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to

. WOOD & McCAUSLAND, 
Solicitors for the defendant, Florent G.
[ ■ Arnold, Regina, Saskatchewan.

Dated this 4th day of February, 19Hh-——
45-49.

was
company v

thi^unfOTtunat^position. Then there

of the man living in 
lives on the

is the influence 
the town. The farmer 
land and directly a town gets a rall-

The mo-they want another.”
’seconded by Thomas Con

way
tion was 
lan, of Moose Jaw and passed.

found the basis of 
the fisheries of LakeConsolidated Schools

That this convention place itself on 
record as being in favor of consoli
dated schools wherever same can be 

proposed by Mr. W-
Drummond Was Wealthy

Montreal, Que., Feb. 7 The
Sir George Drummond, 

of the Bank of Montreal,

Canadian Northern Railway Agents 
will cheerfully furnish full informa
tion, or write

established, was __
Noble. He spoke strongly in favor 
of consolidated schools holding out 
as his strong point the danger from 

limate in which the cMl-

of the late ■ SJ...
will be divided equally among his 
three sons, Messrs. Huntley, Guy and 
Arthur, and Lady Drummond. The 
Sherbrooke street residence Is placed

The es-

R. CREELMAN,
Asst. General Passenger Agent, 

C. N. Ry.. Winnipeg.

1
the western c 
dren of the west live.

W. D- Wiore stated that he wished 
the motion referred back to the res
olution committee.—Carried.

y
at the disposal of the widow, 
tate is estimated at $6,000,000, and in
structions are left to tae family re
garding some charitable bequests, but 
at the wish of Sir George these will 
not to made public.

given.
_■■■■■! —i Banks and Leans 

Price of Machinery . rpferrlng to banks lthem.
=“»«“ STZlZ J LTC .mon, t». *«">H ^ Y"-» «» 1’"'

in Great Bri am an old banker, pro^tod taeldono.k ^ appolnt6d waB
resolution, strongly opposing the treat- comnüssito w ge_tQ
ment of the banks to the farmer8f Lbat^X the government should have In 
He objected to the withdrawing of I what stef^ ^ wgg BeceBsary tor a forth, and an 
money circulation and the creation of tak®m jl Qf thla e0rt to be appoint-1 lng the course 

a tringency and claimed that the I commisse.

*"Whereas

jStesâagabe purchased from 
thirty per cent, less 
than in the Canadian West; find

“And whereas we believe such con
ditions are caused by the high pro
tective tariff existing at the present 

time;

Liniment Cures Distemper.Mlnard’s

“Therefore, be it resolved that tin-
■o;

J*

-■ I ;

' " ' ' r .

j .

ateixtsFLm

.

m:
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having already been made. The Wes- 

Biscuit Factory of Toronto have 
decided to control their Saskatchewan 
business from Regina and with this 
end in view have leased suitable quar
ters in Thos. Wilkinson’s block on 
Dewdney street. Their provincial man- 

will arrive in • the city during 
week and a supply of

Local and General The Regina Trading Co.ton

Hon. A. Turgeon returned to the city 

on Monday.

Moose Jaw defeated Moosomin on 
Friday night by 5 to 4 in the senior 

hockey league.

11 .il

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
ager
the present 
goods will follow at an early date.

J. P. Brisbin, manager of the Fed
eral Life Assurance Co., has returned 
to the city, after paying a visit to 

in Brandon. Mr.

Holmes, the public executioner, is 
and will have charge of the

f •

DAME FASHION HAS PRESENTED SOME VERY PRETTYIn town
• execution of Hamar tomorrow. B

B
his former home 
Brisbin, who has received the appoint- 

for Saskatchewan,
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Club will be held in the Court Room 
of the City Hall on Friday evening.

ment of manager 
has opened up offices in the new Mac
kenzie-Brown block and fitted them 
complete throughout. Mr. Tom, of the 
head office, Hamilton, has arrived in 
the city, and will act as cashier in 
the local office. Mr. Brisbin will move 
bis wife and family here from Bran- 

he can secure suitable es mi «mm LIEWilliams has let the con- 
the steel for his new depart- 

the Manitoba Iron

Mayor 
tract for 
mental store to

B

Works.

Bin Ottawa, Premier don as soon as 
residential quarters.

Interviewed 
Scott stated that he had no intention 
of accepting a portfolio in the Federal

It is reported that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway has disposed of the tele
graph line between Regina and Prince 
Albert, along the line of the railway 
by lease, to the C.N.R. The telegraph
ic line was built at the expense of the 
Canadian Pacific while that company 

operating the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway, and 
although maintained by the Canadian 
Northern, it was operate dfor the bene
fit of the Canadian Pacific under the 
old agreement The transfer will take 

June by which time it is

cabinet.

Thomas Ryan and Co., 
shoe manufactureras, will open a dis
tributing warehouse in Regina about 

March 1st.

wholesale

Never before have we gathered together such a charming assortment of Nets, Movers, Embroideries^ 
and Insertions as this spring! The range is complete and no woman who can be pleased w th dainty

cannot__but will fully enjoy these filmy creations. Now is the time to look them
wardrobe.

J. H. Haslam left on Monday for St.

Paul. . ,
several large automobile contracts for

the prairie provinces.

was
While away he will close up

things—and what woman 
1—oyer before planning your summerMcCallum, wife of the 

real estate man, died on 
Mrs. McCallum’s death is 

wide circle of friends.

Mrs. E. A. 
well known 
Saturday, 
regretted by a

place next 
expected the C.P.R. will have another 
telegraph line into Prince Albert.

THE TWO TONE NET in black and gold, black and silver, silver 
and black and gold and black, are very effective for waists and even
ing dresses.

DENTELLE ORIENTALE is something new in an allover net with 
colored embroideries and insertion in it, with just that Oriental touch 
that is so popular just now.

We have trimmings and insertions to match all of these nets and all- 
overs and the range is very inclusive.

The New Embroideries are all in, too, and are worthy of a special 
visit to the store to look at.

gTT.ir BRUSSELS NET, silk embroidered and decorated with just 
touch of gold. Very dainty and effective.

TUCKED NET with a combination of embroidery spot and tucks 
which is very dressy and will be greatly in demand for dress waists and 
fancy yokes and sleeves.

pTT.1T BRUSSELS NET in an insertion and embroidery combina
tion pattern in the.new Wheat design.. Extra fine quality.

BLACK SILK NET with heavy blaèTt embroidery pattern is also 
favorite fôr mourning jn

aTwo important grading contracts 
let by the Grand Trunk Pacific

P. McAra, Jr., returned Jrom Otta- 
delegated by 

of this province
BHe was were

in Winnipeg on Friday afternoon 
which insures the completion of two 
of the Western branch lines this sum- 

The' J. D. McArthur company

wa on Sunday, 
the insurance men 
to meet the Senate Committee over 
the new insurance bill now before par

tner.
secured the sixty miles remaining of 

line from Melvillê to Regina, the 
incomplete gap being, the distance 
from Balcarres to Regina. The same 

has secured the balance of the 
distance of

liament. .
S3

Chas. A. J. Wolff, a respected citi
zen of Craik, died at the Grey Nun’s 

The funeral

the

hospital on Saturday, 
took place on Monday to the Catholic 
cemetery. Many Craik citizens attend

entfirm
Calgary-Tofleld. line, 
about 135 miles. Both contracts are 
to be finished by October 31, and the" 

will follow with steel close 
to have the

a
If H',

Iased the funeral.

company
upon the graders, so __
track ready for traffic by the end ofl — 

Both new lines will served SB

The capital of Peart Bros. Hardware 
company has been increased from 
$100,000 to $300,000. The present 
member of the firm will be Joined 
by J. W. Peart, of St. Mary’s Ont., 

Xand J. W. Smith.

Bas

MAKE YOUR WIFE HAPPYWHEN SUITS SELL 
FO R $12

the year, 
a rich grain growing country. by buying* her one of these up-to-date Ranges. They mil also make you 

feel better by the economy they make possible m your fuel bill, and by a 
noticeable improvement in the quality of your wife s cooking.

Malleable Steel Range with six 9-inch lids, 18-inch oven, high warm
ing closet and reservoir, economical on the coal, and a first class baker. 
Price........................... ......................................................................................* ‘ ’

‘•**v

secretary-manager of the Agri- S 
cultural. and Industrial Exhibition As- 5$ 
sociation is in receipt of considerable B 
correspondence concerning the exhibit a 
of the grain raised in the several dis- “ 
tnets of the province for both the g 
coming provincial fair and the Dopiin- — 

Should such exht- —

The
Messrs. Drever, J. W. Smith, W. F. 

Kerr, Rossie and T. Robertson have 
elected directors of the Reginabeen

Baseball Club. Regina will be repre- 
the league this season by

?.
There is hardly any excuse for a man to go 

around the rest of the winter with shiny elbows 
and baggy trousers. We know and are satisfied 
that you never got better suit value than these 
anywhere, and we want you to come in now and 

Look them over, you won’t even be

Joy Malleable Range-six 9-inch lids, 20-inch oven, high warming 
closet and reservoir. A home maker ....................................................*

Oxford Chancellor—six 9-inch lids, complete............................$60 00
$65.00

sented in 
a first-class aggregation. e

(ion fair of 1911. 
bit develop in the manner that is hop-1 —.

McDonald, it will be S 
to erect another building |E 

entirely separate from any of those B 
that have been estimated in the plans ££ 
submitted to the city council. The 3; 
Grenfell Agricultural and Industrial ss 
Society is especially anxious concern- =£ 
ing this feature of the coming fairs, 53 
and has consented to coptribute liber- ; 
ally to the exhibits along this line. =

Trant has- rèçeived an 
to the whereabouts of Mrs. 
widow lady, who came from

Magistrate 
inquiry as 
Thomas, a 
England about four years ago, and 
located at Incola, Battleford. The let- 

of inquiry has been handed to the

ed by Manager 
necessary With 18-inch oven, complete for

The New Chancellor—Four 9-inch lids and two 8-inch lids, 16-wh

high closet and reservoir..................................................................
The Oxford Quick Meal—Six 9-inch lids 18dnch oven, high closet 

and reservoir. A splendid cooker and good value -......................... ■

try one on. . ,
asked to buy. You’ve paid $20.00 for suits not so 
good as these. The quality is there and the tailor- 
ing is exceptionally good.

oven,
i\ter

R.N.W.M.P.

Dr. and Mrs. A, Gregor Smith re
turned yesterday froni a very enjoy
able trip to Honolulu and the Hawailn 
Islands. They came over on the * Ma- 
kura” which Is noy considered the 
finest loat on the Pacific, being one of 
the new Can-Australian liners.

and Mrs. F. B. Reilly returned — 
Friday ■ evening last and g FISH* AND OYSTERSMr. Well made, good quality material, in the latest 

shades, fashionabl* st,rjpe patterns, latest cut lap
els, pockets and cuffs*;1 in fact, strictly up-to-date 
suits worth up to $18.00 any day. Our price $12.00

to town on 
are now making preparations to move I S 
to Regina where they will reside in 35 

Stoughton will be sorry to B 
lose Mr. and Mrs. Reilly from our ££ 

they have proved to be good sg 
and Mr. Reilly as secretary- B 

of the Stoughton Agricul- —

for your lenten buying
future.to ill-health, Superintendent 

of the C.P.R. Cranbrook di- 
and formerly of the Moose Jaw

80c.Owing
Brownlee Oysters, per quart.............. ..

Fresh Whitefish, per lb. ........... - .
Fresh Pike, per lb..............................
Fresh Pickerel, per lb....................
Fresh Hearing, per lb.......................
Fresh Salmon, per lb. ......
Fresh Halibut, per lb.....................
Smoked Haddie, 2 lbs. for............

p’ Smoked Gold Eyes, 4 for ... 
Smoked Yarmouth Bloaters, 6 for 
Salt Mackerel, 2 for .....................

10c.town as 
citizen
treasurer ,
tural society, has done a noble work — 
and his position will be hard to fill. S 
At the meeting of the directors on — 
Saturday last after a fitting tribute s 
by W. F. Carefoot a very hearty vote PB

_ tv „„hnni of thanks was tendered him for his ^
meeting of the hlgh 8<*°o1 lces Mrs. Reilly has been 1 =

board held last evenlng the fol ow- ^ worker in church circles and B
ing committees "ere appointed for ^ ^ be greatly ml98ed. We un- = 
the ensuing year Finance^ . ^ ^ leave for Regina =
Laird (chairman) J. ^ Embury next where Frank will go) B
aSLSTTt Embury;3build- into business with his brother. - 

ing and grounds, W. H. Duncan (chair- Stoughton Times, 

man), James Balfour.

vision,
division, has resigned and Trainmas
ter Kershaw, Macleod succeeds to the 

George Moth,- lately travel-

80
S... . 8c.

NEW WASH GOODS 8c.position. _
ling locomotive engineer at Lethbridge 

given the position of train-
170.
26c.has been 

master at Macleod.
The New Dress Goods have arrived and the showing of stripes in all 

the newest shades is away ahead of what you would expect from Duck. 
There is a classiness this; year that defies description.

Chambrays—Stfil pépular, and will be worn more than ever for wash 
frocks. In every new shade and the best and mo%t asked for of the old

26c.
25c.

At a 25c.
25c.

ones.
We have just opened a large assortment of Madras in white and 

cream with self and colored patterns. ,I $2 AND $3 CORSETS FOR $1
The February Rod and Gun

The best side of the Canadian win
ter, the side that appeals to every 

Dominion and

SURE Seldom do you get a chance to buy corsets at such a barga 
the very finest makes, P.D., D. & A., and American L y 

brands, and every one a good one.
Made of Fine French Coutil, with rustproof steels, 

and trimmed with lace and ribbon. In the straight front
We have to clear

department of public works has 
at last decided in favor of the men in 
their trouble with the contractors on 
the parliament buildings. It is order
ed that plaster blocks be laid by skill
ed workmen and, that they be paid 

of 55 cents per hour, the 
in this city for bricE-

The

This word sums up the advantages of buying' in our Grocery Depart- 
You are sure of the quality—sure of the goodness—and sure ot

are
inhabitant of our

numbers of our Visitors—countless
the snowshoeing trips of the North, 55 
receives prominence in the February ss 

Rod and Gun in Canada, S 
published by W. J. -Taylor, Wood- — 
stock, Ont. A Canadian Snow-shoe hs 

and A Winter Hunt emphasize B

ment.
the cleanliness and frefchness.

Some people will tell you that there is no ,

Tea at 35c. or 3 lbs. for $1.00 cannot bevequallcd at 40c. or 45c. And in 
• oiir Coffees we have a special 40c. Blend which, freshly ground, is not to 

be compared with any coffee at any price.

difference in Teas and
issue ofat the rate 

current wage 
layers and masons.

styles, and some have hose supporters, 
them all out at.........................................

Song
the glories of a season in which all 
Canadians rejoice. There is plenty 
of variety in the number in addition 
to these articles including big game 
stories, duck and 
camping, protective work,

no sportsman, whatever 
be his particular inclination, can

At the annual meeting of the Mason
ic Veteran’s Association of the Pacific 

■Coast, held at San Francisco, Cal., G. 
B. Murphy, of Moosomin, Sask., Past 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of 
"Manitoba, and of the Grand Lodge of 
Saskatchewan, A.F. & A.M., was again 
elected Grand Vice-president of the 
sociation for the provinces of Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta.

NEW DRESS MUSLINS 15c TO 25cshooting, >goose
fishing, THE FAMOUS “ GOLD BOND 

SHOE FOR MEN
The New Dress Muslins are here in all the pretty, am^.^a 

Never have we had a nicer line of this delicate material t an is s®
And the patterns and colorings are right up-to-date, too^ gOc^and 26c

etc., and
as- may

feel himself neglected. An endeavor 
is made to cover the whole Dominion 
in the best possible way and that a 
large measure of success is achieved 
is shown by this issue of the- Maga- 

In addition to winter outings, 
and fall expeditions

at
A shipment of these famous shoes has just been opened out in our 

show rooms and we take great pride in pointing out to you the many new 
styles of really high-grade men’s shoes which this make has been famous 
for Wè can honestly recommend them as a good, reliable clean made 
shoe—one you will be as proud to wear as we are to sell.

in Box Calf, Velour Calf, Tan Calf and Patent Colt in

Free Masons in the city are 
addressed in the near future 

William Trant on the interesting 
Other Lands.”

The
Bto be

ART SATEENS PLEASE AT 15czine.
spring, summer 
are now
of others, given in the most pleasant 
manner in these pages, is not merely 
interesting but most helpful and of 
considerable advantage to . all 
seek to know more of the wonderful 
sporting advantages of our broad Do-

» by
subject “Masonry in 
As Mr. Trant has travelled in both 

and Asia, and made a special 
mystic craft in these 

is particularly qualified to 
address which will be of 

member of the

planned and the experiences

Many a lady exclaimed her delight at the richness o t e pa e™® 
the new Art Sateens we have just received. The quiet re nemen o on® 
appeared to every one. There was quite a demand, but we ve go o o 
them yet. The new shipments are coining in now. Remember the at 
Sateens at...............  ......................................................

Europe 
study of the

They "come 
Boots and Oxfords.

lands, he 
render the 
real interest to every

The styles are new and up to the minute—the quality is there and you 
may have them in plain or fancy models.

Prices: $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00.

who

15c.
society.

1minion.
A delegation from Pengarth and dis

trict have left for Winnipeg to pre
sent a largely signed petition 
Canadian Northern 
ties with a view to inducing them to 
build a railway through the country 
adjacent to 
Lake and connecting with Regina. 
Such a line would bring a prosperous 
and productive stretch of country 
close touch with the city.

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
Some time ago I had a bad attaçk 

of Quinsy which laid me up for two 
weeks and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in 
the east side of Long my throat, I bathed freely with MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT, and saturating a 
cloth with the liniment left it on all

to the 1

The Regina Trading Co
^reatest Store

Railway authori-

into night.
Next morning the swelling was gone 

and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. jWestern Canada’s

PnrHuinimiuiuuiniuiimnHitmiiwinuiiiutiiittmttMnHiüNiiHnnHiuiiiininiuHiiiiiiHniHnniiitnnnnHimiii
Another eastern firm has decided to 

distributing point in Saskat-open a
chewan’s capital during the next few 
days, arrangements in this connection

G. F. WORDEN.
Ill

St. John.
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THE DEBATE 
AT OTTA"

Scorns Liberal P 
- -Lanrier’s Separatist N 
—Finley’s Method in 

Brunswick.

Foster

The house of commons has be 
for some time with a 1 

impress race track gambling- 
MU owes its origithe » 
caused by the operatives of a 
pany chartered by the Dominlo 

The interests behind 
obtained a ] charter 

the Liberal governm

crament.
enterprise
ago frofl| JH|
Ontario, but did not une it. wa 

the Whitney govei 
the manner in 

to use this c 
on the ground < 

the gambltni
te Otta

attention of 
was drawn to

proposedIt was
it cancelled 
user. Thereupon 

^xng^àji-jfcpiBselven -
obtained letters patents on the 
of which they ran a race 0 
Toronto ^

^db^Mr. Murphy, the sea 
Tt^te was that the secretary

nrÆvaSj
Mied with, a company could
as a right the letters of mow
jfe was not to blame', he j 
aive that charter.

" this innocSnt plea U 
■■■■iTearsodd bit of history.

1892 and 1893, a 
companies created some e 
ln Canada and the Liberal p>
ihaîüTe^'the^lde? reade 

journal may recollect, the Li 
ty was actuated by 'free tn 
m„_ta and it vigorously dec 

«■ «“•=- » 
n. cotton. It also comptai 
there° had been an irregular! 
incorporation of the holding
which h***1 taken over the 
Tahn Thwnspon, while rep 
termer Une of attack, 

,toro^ department had nc 
sufficient care, th 

the charter for th

combine

it fiei

the state 
ised with
tion tor .
company. Being a statesmi
than a politician, Sir John 

admission by action, am 
eminent passed an order-iin 

that all aptfication- 
tara must be transferred by 
department to the finance de 

examined as t
This 1

this

there to be
capitalization,
1893 or 1894. The finance 
took its work very serio 
applicants for letters pati 
show what they meant to 
they had to do it With.

The great triumph of 1 
and the Liberals who ha 
free trade and advocated 
vision of charters came 
As a mere detail, they < 
cotton duties so gs 
increase them; their free 
ctples had been tor Opp- 

But mark what th

etc.,

on th

alone.
regard to charter-hunters, 

under the Conservayears
ment these folk kad beenj 
make good before the sere 
finance department. Afn 
years, the Liberals-theJ
who had assailed Sir 30
son’s government for nW 
tul enough in examining j 

abolished thfor charters,
Sir John Thompson had 
Mr. Murphy now says tt 
of a charter is sm autoi 

which his depart* 
It is so now; i 

the old Conserve 
not so whe

over 
control, 
under
ment; it was 
government came 
now because BB 
willed it so, and abo 

guards. Su6h is ' 
of the Laurier *>vemi

into
the Laurie

Sir Wilfrid Laurier1! 
Honorable Geo. E. Fo 

on the second reading 
as briiservice bill was 

of debating as has'been 
house of common’s for 
Especially effective was 
criticism of Sir Wilfrid 
tion. “His speech was 
Foster said, "an apology 

~ different wings of senti 
ion in this country, at 
the two were the strom 
being lh doubt. It had 1
Mance of a speech
who feared on the one 

offering «do muct 
other hand that he wi 
little, and expected an! 
both sides. It seemed 
ing step of a man who 

on deep an 
but who t 

ways of compromise, an 
instead of drawing u|

his

of strong and dfesp 
ment, had to Seek the 
tione of a rhetoric diffi 
as deceptive in as mi 
was differing.” And 1

V V
j.

ÜÜ

■I

" 'fit.. 1<1 ; /
Wednesday, February 16, 19i0./
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